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M a y o r s  D e m a n d
V IC T O R IA  ( C P ) ~ C a n a d ia n  m u n ic ipalities, a ssu r­
e d  o f  a  m eetin g  w ith  the  federa l cab in e t th is y ea r, still 
have  tltc fr sigh ts o n  a  fu ll-scale con ference  o f  fed era l, 
p rov incia l a n d  m u n ic ip a l governm ent leaders.
‘ N eed  fo r  th e  th ree-w ay  parley  to  rev am p  th e  p a t­
te rn  o f  responsib ilities  an d  revenue sou rces w as c ited  by  
a pane l o f  fo u r  sp eakers at an  hou r-lo n g  p len ary  session 
o f the C a n a d ia n  F ed era tio n  of M ay o rs  a n d  M unicipalities 
conven tion .
R es ta tem en t o f the  federa tion’s h isto rical aim  w as m ad e  
on  tlife heels o f P rim e M inister D iefenbaker’s an n o u n c e­
m en t last w eek  th a t an  in form al federa l-m un ic ipa l co n fe r­
ence w ill b e  held  th is  year. It is expected  in  S ep tem ber.
“ W e a ll ho p e this m eeting will lead  to  the  federa l- 
p rov incia l-m un ic ipa l conference we h av e  been  ask ing  fo r 
all a long ,”  sa id  C F M M  P residen t M ay o r L . D . Jack so n  
o f  H am ilto n , O n t. “ VVe look o n  it as a  first s tep  tow ard  
th a t goal.”
E arlie r, the  convention passed  a  reso lu tio n  allow ing 
^the federa tio n  to  assess m unicipalities fo r  the cost of a 
specia l su rvey  o f the problem  th a t cou ld  be u sed  a t a 
th ree-w ay  m eeting . _________________ ____________________
D ebate  on  a  series o f  reso lu tions u rg in g  the conven­
ing  o f a  fed era l-p ro v in c ia l-m u n id p a l conference w as de­
fe rred  so th a t new  item s co u ld  be  in co rp o ra ted  in  the 
d em an d .
M ayor Jack so n  sa id  th a t  the  federa tio n  w as form ed 21 
y ea rs  ago in  response  to  th e  rea liza tio n  th a t a  basic read ­
ju stm en t of th e  th ree-level d ivision o f governm ent w as 
needed  to  enable m unicipalities to  co p e  w ith  the ir p ro b ­
lem s.
H e  said  th e  fed era tio n  has been  striv ing  unsuccess­
fully  fo r 21 years to  b rin g  ab o u t th e  m eeting  “an d  1 feel 
su re  th a t the  sen io r governm ents are  beginning  to  recog­
nize th a t m unicipalities m u st be given a  stable base fo r 
th e ir  operations.”
N orth  C ow ichan  R eeve C . A . P . M u riso n ,, p resident 
of the U nion of B .C . M unicipalities, sa id  only a read ju s t­
m en t of the princip les underly ing  th e  d iv ision  of govern­
m en ta l duties co u ld  solve the  p rob lem .
H e said th e  long -range so lu tion  cou ld  no t be reached  
a t a  two-way conference.
“ T here m ust b e  a  th ree-w ay  m eeting  o f m inds. W e 
ca n n o t w ork th is o u t if one of the th ree  levels o f govern­
ment Js missing from the conference table,* he said.
E d m o n to n  M ay o r W illiam  H aw rc lak , ou tlin ing  the 
b ack g ro u n d  o f th e  federa tion’s e ffo rts  to  o b ta in  th e  to p - 
Ijivcl m eeting , sa id : -
“ T here  c a n n o t possibly be an y  d o u b t . ,  , . p f  the  
n eed  o f su ch  a  conference. T im es h ave  changed  an d  con-^^ 
d itio n s have changed  as well since 1867 w hen  o u r  ^ n a -  ' 
d ia n  constitu tion  w as w ritten  a lloca ting  responsibilities 
a long  ce rta in  lines to  th e  provinces w ho  in  tu rn  delegated  
th em  to  th e ir  m unicipalities.”
M ay o r H aw rclak , expected  to  d irec t a federa tion  
steering  com m ittee  p rep arin g  th e  m u n ic ip a l s tan d  a t the 
tw o-w ay conference voted  th a t  C a n a d a ’s bo o m  was 
occu rrin g  m ain ly  in  u rb a n  cen tres w hich  arc  expected  
to  accom m odate  80  p e r cen t o f the  p o p u la tio n  by 1980.
B u t h e  p o in ted  o u t th a t since 1939 th e  fed era l and  
p rov incia l shares of the  n a tio n a l incom e increased  while 
th e  sh are  ob ta in ed  b y  m unicipalities d ro p p e d  from  6.5 
p e r  cen t o f the n a tio n a l incom e in  1939  to  4  p e r cen t in  
1956 .
T h e  federa tio n  w inds up  its 2 1 s t an n u a l convention 
to d a y  a fte r a  hea ted  deba te  T uesd ay  in  w hich  fo u r reso­
lu tio n s ca lling  fo r tax  exem ption  fo r in te rest on  m unicipal 
bonds w ere re jec ted  by  the 6 0 0  delegates.
T h e  reso lu tions, fron t V an co u v er, T o ro n to , L e th ­
b ridge an d  Saanich , B .C ., w ere tu rn ed  d ow n  o n  th e  recom ­
m en d atio n  o f a  reso lu tion  com m ittee  w h ich  sa id  “ these •
reso lu tions w ould  crea te  a  priv ileged  class o f  investors.’* 
M ay o r A . W . Shackleford  o f  L ethb ridge  sa id  his 
council h a d  suggested a $ 5 0 0  lim it o n  th e  exem ption .
B u t reso lu tions com m ittee  ch a irm an . M ay o r A . L . 
M cR ae  o f W elland , O nt.,- rep lied  th a t  even $ 5 0 0  w ould  
b e  “ the th in  edge o f the  w edge”  w hich w ould  develop  in  
a  drive to  have incom e tax  tak en  o ff a ll b o n d  in terest, 
T o ro n to  M a y o r N a th an  P hillips d efended  th e  issue 
a n d  a rg u ed  th a t the  high cost o f  bo rrow ing  w as a  g rea t 
d e te rre n t an d  h an d icap  in  financing  necessary  c a p ita l 
w orks.
D elegates a lso  defeated  a re so lu tion  calling  fo r  exem p- 
■ tion  of local tax  paym ents from  incom e tax .
D elegates passed  a  re so lu tion  fo r .e s ta b lish m e n t o f 
federa l funds to  finance co nstruc tion  o f essen tia l m un i­
c ipal public  w orks.
FORECAST
Sunny with cloudy periods to­
day and tomorow. A few showers 
or thunderstorms along the moun­
tains this afternoon and evening. 
Winds light.
T h e C o u r ie r
HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Thursday 
at Kelowna 55 and 85. Official 
temperatures recorded Tuesday 
56 and 81 with .13 inches of rain.
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C O S T  O F  L I V I N G  
D I P S  S L I G H T L Y
BUCK ROGERS IS NO LONGER
JUST a n o t h e r  c o m ic  s t r ip
■ D E N V IL L E , N .J . (A P ) — k  p o rtab le  ro ck e t un it 
allow ing a  m an  to  ru n  w ith the  speed  o f a  racehorse  an d  
ju m p  ex trao rd in ary  heights w as described  h e re  today .
R eac tio n  M otors, m an u fac tu re r o f  ro ck e t fuels fo r  
m issiles a n d  aircraft, said  it  has successfully  te s ted  a  un it 
s trap p e d  to  a  m an ’s body . T h e  u n it p rov ides en o u g h , 
th ru s t p artia lly  to  overcom e the  p u ll o f  gravity  an d  give 
a  m an  a  degree o f w eightlessness. .
.T h e  ro ck e t is h o t  a " fly in g  m ach ine , B y  reducing  
g rav ity  o n  m an , th e  ro ck e t allow s h im  to  m ak e  be tte r 
u se  of h is  m uscles.
Food, Fuel P rices 
S kid , S a laries U p
O T T A W A  ( C P ) — C an ad a’s co n su m er p rice  ind ex  
in  A pril declined  one-ten th  pf a  p o in t to  125.1  fro m  125 .2 , 
th e  firs t decline this y ea r, th e  b u re a u  o f  statistics sa id  
today .
•Th^ decline in the yardstick of 
living costs,, based on 1949 prices 
equalling 100, was caused mainly 
by lower food prices and de­
creases in prices of domestic coal 
and fuel oil.
PREMIER VV. A. C. BENNETT
had the opportunity of meeting 
many of his old friends at the 
50th wedding anniversary cele­
brated Tuesday night at the 
Aquatic by Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
McKay. Mr, and Mrs. Bennett 
made a special trip honie to at­
tend the celebration. T h  e 
couple returned to Victoria this 
morning.
LEFT TO RIGHT: Jack Taylor
POTENTIAL FERRY BOniENECK
Bridge Opening
Outside visitors who plan com-[before the ceremony if they want 
Ing hero for the official opening to avoid a potential ferry bottle- 
of Lake Okanagan Bridge on neCk.
July 19, should get here the day| Premier W. A. C. Bennett be-
>
Rewards W on't Halt 
Terrorism , Says Douk
HILLIERS, B.C., (CP) —  A 
spokesman for British Columbia’s 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobors said 
Tuesday tlint Increasing ' the re­
ward for information. on terror­
ists and sending RCMP reinforce­
ments to the Kootennys will lend 
only to , more trouble in thl.s re­
gion.
Joe Pdoylnlkoff, with the Frce- 
domlte group that Insiiectcd pro­
posed rclocntlon sites for the sect 
In RlbciTn Inst March, sntd: 
"Boosting the reward from 85,000 
to $25,000 Just won’t  dtt nny good. 
We’ve had rewards before and 
they didn’t work. The British 
Columbia attitude^ has always 
t)ccn force.”
He said these methods of try­
ing to curb bombings in the area 
will-probably result in "another 
mns.s trek to Jails.”
The provincial cabinet, meeting 
In Victoria with Kootenay repre­
sentatives Tuesday, agreed to 
bwst the reward: make available 
additional RCMP and push for a 
federal - provincial - municipal 
conference to find a permanent 
solution to the terrorism..
Mr. Podovinlkoff said Frccdom- 
ites would "Hko to be officially 
rcprc.sentcd at such a meeting 
and probably the fraternal coun­
cil of elders will want Mr. Sorokin 
to represent us.”
PARLIAMENT AT A  GLANCE
Br th e  CANADIAN FRES3
*I1ie Commotits Voted 15S to 43 
to defeat a Liberal iion-contl- 
denco motion crlUctilng the gov- 
,«rnment for not calling a fcdcrni- 
ftorovlnclal conforcnc? on unem­
ployment and other urgent prob­
lems.
Lionel Chevrier (T^-Montreal 
Lauricr) sold government actions 
contradict ,lis clcctloil promises 
S  uncmplWmcnt and fctlcrDl- 
provincial tan « iharlaK agree­
ments.
j. W. TIekeniglll (IrBona- 
vlsta-TWIIllngnto) said the gov­
ernment should do moro than 
give "handouts’ *(« unemployed.
Oitge W. Montgomery i PC 
Victoria-Carletoof said provincial
prcmlcri are satisfied and not de­
manding a conference.
Panl Martin (IrEssex East) 
said five premiers have expres­
sed a desire for a conference on 
tnx-shnring. '
Ihrtme Minister Dlefenbaker 
denied Russian allegations thgt 
nucicai-nrmed ILS. bombers fly­
ing over Canada come cloSd to 
Soviet territory,
-Senator Thomas Reid (li-DrlF 
ish Columbia) said ho opposes 
any move to build power dams 
on B.C.’a salmon-rlcK SYtaser 
River.
The Commons meets at 2:30 
p.m, ,(EDT) Uxiny to consider a 
govcriimcnl rcm^ifst for Interim 
money supply. Tho Senate sits at 
3 p.m. tEDTJ.
fore returning to Victoria this 
morning indicated there is little 
possibility traffic would be allow 
ed across the bridge beforo it is 
officially opened.
The steel span on the westside 
causeway was put into position 
this morning by Dominion 
Bridge. Only remaining connect­
ing link is another short steel 
span Joining the lift span to tho 
pontoon section on the eastside 
of the causeway.
After the bridge is completed 
the three ferries operating be­
tween Kelowna and Westside will 
be dismantled and used else 
where in the province.
Premier and Mrs, Bonnet, 
made a special point of attend 
ing the 50th wedding anniversary 
last night of Mr. nnd Mrs. G, A 
McKay. The families have been 
friends of many years .standing
LOOKS HEALTHY
Looking the picture of health 
ns he bqordcd a seaplane this 
morning enrouto to Victoria. 
Premier Bennett declined to 
comment on terrorl.sts' acts in 
the Kootennys. Yesterday the 
B.C. cabinet oasured h delegation 
from the Kootennys tlie reward 
for Information Icadihg to appre­
hension of terrorists In that area 
will bo Increased Immediately to 
$25,000 from $5,000.
Action was taken following 
meeting with a delegation headed 
by Nelson mayor T. S. SHort- 
housc and, several. members of 
the Associated Boards of Trade 
of southeast B.C.
The premier was full of optl 
mlsm over D.C.'s economic 
fviture nnd said the centennial 
grants tho government has made 
nvallnble to communltie.'i will 
help to erect “permanent monu 
ments” , commemorating the pro- 
vincc’.'i 106 years of progress.
CANADA'S HIGH 




Dr. A. S. Underhill, H. A. Trus- 
well, Premier Bennett and E. 




LONDON (Reuters) — The 
dock strike spread and the bus 
strike stagnated today with 
more than 75,000 London work­
ers idle.
On strike are: 50,000 bus 
workers; 1,750 meat truck driv­
ers; 7,000 meat handlers; 18,- 
500 stevedores in a spreading 
dock strike that began three 
weeks ago in sympathy with 
tho meat handlers and grew 
in size when employers used 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Fourteen Canadians won some 
$945,000, today in the Irish Ho.s- 
pitnls Sweepstakes based on the 
Epsom Derby in Epsom, Eng­
land.
Five held tickets worth $135,000 
on Hard Ridden, who won. 'Two 
lind tickets on Paddy's Point, who 
came second to pay them $.54,000 
each. Six had tlckcLs on Nngaml, 
third-place finisher, for $27,000 
each. ,
The ticket holders on (lard Rid­
den were listed as:
VBZ 77136, Bison Noire Co„ 
Laprnirle, Que,; VC 93713, Junior, 
Montreal North; VAX 52845, Glow 
Reign, South B u r n a b y ,  B.C,; 
WPZ 3.5973, Helen, South Burnaby 
B.C., nnd WNW 34137, Kitchen 
Club, Victoria, ,C,
ALGIERS- (AP) — Charles de far wUl 
Gaulle landed in Algiers today for 
a fateful meeting with the French 
insurgents who seized control of 
the vast North African territory 
from the Paris government de 
Gaulle himself now heads.
A tumultuous hero’s welcome 
awaited the w a r t i m e  leader 
brought back to power by the in­
surgency of French colonists and 
military chiefs in Algeria.
Waiting beside the runway were 
Gen. Raoul Salan, the top, insur­
gent commander, and all the 
other leading military men and 
civilians of the public safety com- 
mltte6 now ruling Algeria,
A bright sun beat down on the 
flag-bedecked airport and the 
massed thousands w,a I t  i n g to 
cheer, de Gaulle. Helicopters hpv- 
ered overhead as a V-formation 
of eight fighters escorted the pre­
mier’s twin-jet Caravclle in.
This beautiful city beside the 
M e^terranean w a s  garlanded 
with flowers, flags aqd bunting 
But underneath the hero's wel 
come was a wide band of uncer­
tainty about tlie new premier’s 
program  for ending the bloody 
rebellion. carried on for nearly 
four years now by Moslem na­
tionalists.
These q u e s t i o n s  are para­
mount;
Will he try to settle the.prob 
lem by more liberal policies tO' 
wprd the Moslems?
If ho proposes “ intcgraltion” of 
French and Moslems—twriticnlly 
socially and cconomlcnlly—how
e go?
How c^n he reconcile the aS' 
pirations of nearly 9,000,000 MoS' 
lems with the deep-rooted inter 
ests and emotions of 1,500,000 
Frenchmen, who from the first 
h a v e ' i n s i s t  e d "Algeria is 
French” ?
BULLETIN
LOS ANGELES (A P)— Yes 
votes on the baseball issue 
clunv to a narrow lead today In 
countinir auspenseful and un­
predictable an an extra-lnnlnx 
decider In the world aeries. 
Returns from 800 of the city’s 
4,510 precincts showed this 
still narrow margin In favor 








WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States has begun look­
ing into the possibility o f , in­
creased trade with Russia on 
the basis of a  direct bid from 
Premier Khrushchev to Presi­
dent Eisenhower.
The issue of Western trade 
policy toward Russia seems 
likely to come up in top level 
U.S.-German and U.S.-British 
policy talks iq the next few 
days.
APRIL RECORDS
The index-Tosrto a record'125.2 
at the beginning of April. The 
last previous decrease was in De­
cember when it dropped to: 123.1 
from 123.3 in November.
The index of average wages 
and salaries at March 1—latest 
figure available — rose to 1G2.9 
from 161.2 at Feb. 1, based on 
1949 levels \equaUing’ 100. This 
compared with 157.9 at June 1, 
1957. '
The index represents quanti­
tative average of total wages paid 
and covers most firms employing 
more than 15 persons.
The index figure of 125.1 at the 
start of May represents an In­
crease of four points compared 
with 121.1 on the corresponding 
date in 1957.
The food subindex eased seven- 
tenths oof a point to 122.7 from 
123.4. The decline was caused by 
lower prices for eggs and po­
tatoes along with scattered de­
creases for some imported fresh 
vegetables, oranges, coffee, pro­
cessed cheese and evaporated 
milk. .
VANCOUVER (CP)-;Thc Som 
mers bribery -  conspiracy trial 
is In its 20th dny in ns.slizc 
court today with the Crown 
chief witness, 46-ycnr-old account 
nnt Chnrle.s Evorsflcld, still on 
the witncs.s .stand.
For Eversfleld, former Pnclflc 
Const Services Limited book 
keeper, it Is his J0th straight day 
of testifying about his convictions 
that there were underhanded 
dealings involving former lands 
and lorc.sts minister Robert Som' 
mera. A file of documents ho 
took from Pacific, flics when he 
left in J9.5,5\.now forms the basis 




Sugar prices al.so continued to 
drift lower in April and were two 
cents a pound below the peak of 
year ago. ^
However, beef and pork prices 
continued to advance in the 
month, particulifrly beef; All beef 
cuts rose more than two cents a 
pound, with sirloin steak reach 
ing 95 cents.
In sharp contrast to lower 
prices for oranges, prices for 
grapefruit rose almost 10 per 
cent.
The higher beef and grapefruit 
prices continued to reflect heavy 
exports of Canadian livestock anc 
n poor grapefruit crop in the 
United States,
South Okanagan Health Unit 
has recorded its first polio death 
of tiiiB year.
Eleven-year-oM Raymond Wil» 
son of the Westbank Indian re­
serve succumbed to bulbar polio 
in Kelowna General/ Hospital 
Monday morning. Another West- 
bank reserve youth is 16-year-old 
John Linley, reported suffering 
Involvements to the right leg and 
back. He also Is in hospital.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, director of 
South Okanagan Health Unit, 
said neither boy had taken part 
in the free polio immunization 
program. Parents of both young­
sters have been immunized 
against possible attack. A special 
polio clinic was held yesterday at 
the health unit in Kelowna, for 
35 members of the reserve re­
ceiving immunization shots.
This brings to four the number 
of polio cases in the health unit 
this year. Two children, ages 
three and four from the Pentic­
ton Indian Reserve, were admit­
ted to Penticton Hospital two 
weeks ago and are reported mak­
ing reasonable progress. Whilo 
none of the four victims receiv­
ed polio vaccine in clinics last 
year, Dr. Clarke pointed out that 
90 per cent of school children In 
the health unit have been Im­
munized.
■rORONTb (CP)—Funeral serv­
ices will be held today for Syd­
ney Wlntour, ,63, well » known 
breeder and trainer of shepherd 
dogs. His dogs were used by po­




WORK PROGRESSES ON SCHEDULE
W e s ts id e  B rid g e  Span
Another link in Okanagan Lake 
Bridge conatnictlon was forged 
early this morning.,
' A 175-foot .slwl irnnsillon span 
Was Installcil on the Westside 
c.uis«way at 6:30 n.m. The apni) 
wl!) connect tlic shore nnd the 
first concrete |X)ntoon on the west 
side of the lake.
k Id e a l Conditions p reva iled  for
a , Apon'ii JnstaUutlon, Placid
water made it possible lo trnns- 
|)ort the span from tlio CNR 
docks In nbbut an hour and a 
half. :,
Workmen were on the Job at 
5:30 this morning. The span was 
Jacked up onto a bargo from Us 
construction site and pulled- 
across the lake by tugLx>at.
In position, the(«bnictura| steel 
span nllow.s 15-foot clearance 
above high >yatcr,
All that remains to be com- 
pletcrj Is anntlior stc^l, section 
for tho cast side ofnho bridge. 
This Hccllon, exactly tho same 
ns tho pnoSnstollcd this morn­
ing, will Join tho lift span tp 
pontoons. A spokesman fqr Do­
minion Bridge Company said tho 
span probably wohld bo moored 
within tho next few wcc|tB. Work 
Ir progressing on schedule,, he 
«a|a. '
OTTAWA (CP) — Coun-sel for 
Frank Rbncarclll Is expected to 
conclude today argument In nn 
appeal before the Supremo Court 
of Canada for, $90,000 damages 
from Premier/ Duplessis of Que­
bec, V
Frank It. Scott, law professor 
at McGill University, In twp days 
of hearings has sought to show 
that Mr. Duplessis illegally or­
dered the Quebec liquor commis 
slon to Bus|)cnd tho former Mont­
real rcstaMront owner's liquor li­
cence. . '
Ho argued , that the liquor 11 
cchcc was cancelled by commis 
slon chairman Edouard Archam- 
bnult because.Mr. Roncarclll, nn 
adherent of the Jehovah'S Wit- 
'hasses, used his legal right to 
post Iwnds In 393 cqscs whero his 
co-rellglonlsts were charged with 
distributing pamphlets without n 
city pcmrilt. '
•Ihe charges were later with­
drawn or dismissed nnd Mr, Ron- 
cacelil BtopjMJd posting bond three 
weeks before his licence was can 
celled In Dneetpher, 1916.
M r. Scott argyed  Tuesday th a t
Mr, Duplessis could be sued for 
damages because he acted ille­
gally, outside of tlie statutory 
powers given to him as premier 
and attorney-general. The Quobeo 
statutc.s gave him no authority tp 
advise the commission, on nulot ' 
nomoiis body, or order Us chalr- 
innn to cancel a licence, 
lie also contended Mr. Archam-', 
Dault exceeded his discretionary 
powers by cancelling tho permit. 
Such discretion wasycnnctcd only 
to enforce liquor laws: ;
Mr. Duplesiils' lawyers: havo 
contended In tho lower courts 
that the premier could not bo 
sued because ho acted In his cg-» 
paclly ns attorney-general of,tho 
province.
Mr„ Roncnrdll originally sued 
Mr. Duplessis for 1118,000. IIO 
was.given $8,123 by the Quobofl 
Superior Court. Tho Quebec Court 
of Aioieal upset this Judgment 
und 'Cleared Mr; Duplessis. >>
The fdrmer rcstaurntour,^ now 
an inspector with tho St. tnw* 
rence Seaway. Authority. ,io ask­
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City council H to be commended for 
taking steps to correct a long-standing mis­
take—a mistake which had a direct bear­
ing on the historical background of Kelowna 
and district.
Within the next few weeks; the name o f . 
Pendozi Street will be changed to Pandosy 
—named after Father Charles Pandosy, a 
member of the Oblatcs of Mary Immaculate 
religious order, who established the first 
permanent white settlement in the Okanagan 
in 1859.
For years The Courier has been ad­
vocating the correct spelling of this main 
thoroughfare, named after this venerable 
priest, and only a short time ago suggested 
that B.C.’s centennial year would be an ap­
propriate time to make the change. But full 
credit marks should also go to the Okana­
gan Historical Society and the Father Pan­
dosy Council of the Knights of Columbus 
who have not let up for one moment in the 
campaign to change the naming of “Pen­
dozi” Street.
It has never been clarified as ,to how
m e n d e d{
S t r e e t  N a m e
the error was first made, but it is believed to 
have been due to illegible hand-writing when 
property was first registered at the Kamloops 
Land Registry Office.
Actually, ther*̂  will be little inconven­
ience caused through the change, although 
it will be necessary to erect new street signs 
and a few business premises in the south end 
of the city will be required to erase the name 
“Pendozi" from the front of buildings. In­
sofar as property owners arc concerned, the 
correction in sjiclling will not affect the legal 
description of property.
When the correction is made, it will 
save many local residents some embarrassing 
moments. For years visitors to this town 
have queried the spelling of “Pendozi” after 
it has been explained that Father Pandosy 
established the first permanent white settle­
ment here.
There arc still a few more streets and 
avenues that should be renamed in the city, 
but no doubt council has a committee study­
ing this matter and action can be expected in 
the near future. '
- r
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B Y G O N E  D AY S
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D e c i s i o n s  O p e n l y
. The growing tendency for municipal and 
other public bodies to do public business be­
hind closed doors and give no or inadequate 
explanations'to the public has drawn an in­
creasing amount of attention all over this 
country during the past year on two.
The latest illustration comes from our 
neighbor to th? north, Vernon, where the 
Newj of that city has commented' upon two 
recent instances.
But let the /VcM’5 tell the story itself; 
“Current difficulties in our civic administra­
tion, which came into the open at last tbrouch 
some good reportorial dlfglng. by the ataff of 
this newspaper, arc not causes in themselves 
but rather are symptoms of a malady that un­
fortunately is incrcashuly evident In local ad- 
mi^stratlons throughout the province.
“The malady Is the tendency to conduct civic 
business In private ,to disregard th^ principle 
of open decisions, openly arrived at.
“In Ihe two instances that have roused public 
opinion in Vernon bpth had their root causes 
in the fact that far too much of the discussion 
in the tlty  Council wan done while reporting 
staffs were excluded. , /  »
“The last has not been heard of the latest 
Incident—the paving of the new addition to the 
Pine Street reservoir system. But ône point is 
clear beyond dispute—the decision on, tbiS-.worh.̂ , . 
was reached by the Council in committee ses­
sions and was not even ratified formally In 
open Conncil. and the decision was net a un­
animous one. . i j
“Added Inel to the controversy may be found 
on another page in this issue, where the presi­
dent of the Civic Empoyees’ Union presents Uie 
civic workmen’s side of the sltustlon, Readers 
wUl not faU to note that the writer states flatly 
the work was ‘poor’. ^
“As this controversy is still in the discussion 
stage, with no final assessment, a complete 
summary is impossible at the present time, and 
comment therefore must be deferred.
. “ In another recent case, however, the factors 
mow are all clear. We refer to the celebrated 
floral clock. This is a rather minor matter in
19 58  MODEL
Itself, but the principles Involved, we submit, 
are important.
“This project of the parks committee chair­
man bobbed in and out of civic affairs all dur- 
ing 1957, but, at tjie Instance of the then finance 
chairman was not put into execution.
"Earlier this year, before the civic budget 
had been finalised, the Council granted permis­
sion for a go-ahead. Again all pertinent discus­
sions (if indeed there were any) were-held in 
eemmlttee, and the decision was actually an­
nounced, not In Council, but in a press release 
delivered to the office of this newspaper.
“The reaction to the announcement was not 
only far from favorable, it ranged from outright 
hostility to snide smiles.
“The reasons are varied. But the timing could 
not have been worse. An early spring has re­
vealed all the defects of our roads system and
OTTAW A REPORT
n
O n  N e x t  G - G
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
(SpeclsUy Written For the  
(Kelowna Daily (Courier)
OTTAWA; The Right Honour­
able Charles Vincent'^ Massey, 
lack of rain has resulted in ' choking clouds of 1 jgth Governor-General of Can- 
dust that householders' find not only annoying ada, will complete seven years 
and expensive but a symbol of seeming civic in that office next Februafy. He 
Ineptitude. In other words, we seem to have will then have held that highest 
money for frills but not for essentials, such afe appointment in our country for 
roads and achools. ; longer.than any of his predec^s-
“Had the Council conducted its debates over sots, just topping the fecord of 
this floral clock affair in full public gate public our ninth Governor-General, Earl 
opinion wduld have been quickly rtllled and, Grey, who presented the famous 
prior to s decision being reached, the full force football championship cup. 
of unfavorable public reaction would have been ..Although he is now in his 7Znd 
annarent Year. His Excellency ha ,̂ set a
‘•As the situation now exists, the project Is very high standard in Wk devc  ̂
under way, the expert from faroff Ontario has tion to duty. He lias 
been engaged to come west, and^the pubUc is more im l^  “/^"tort-mnd^even 
hostUe-Hio hostile in fact that only an exceed- 
Ingly brave or foolhardy COunell would h av e^ ^ s led , toan any
“rcceeded ^
zen, he would appeal to English' 
speaking elements on t h e s e  
grounds just as his Quebec birth 
and traditions would endear him 
to French-speaking elements, 
That is why many well-inform­
ed people here today rate Hon. 
Mark Drouln as the man most 
likely to be appointed our 19th 
governor-general.
19 TEARS AGO 
Jnne. IHS
Effective midnight tonight, all 
ggsollne for private con^mpU<m 
will be curtailed. Magistrate 
Harry Angle, head of the emer­
gency relief committee stated 
lute this afternoon. The curtail­
ment of gas for private use Is 
expected to last only a few days, 
he said.
*1116 cement for the wall along 
the lake at the foot of Bernard 
Ave. has been poured and the 
cribbing rem ov^. This week 
trucks dumped rock on the land 
side of the wall and a bulldozer 
was used to level off the ground
20 YEARS AGO 
June, 1918
Dr. H. E. Young, provincial 
health officer, advised the city 
that the city health unit would 
have to “close out" unless funds 
were made available.
30 . YEARS AGO 
June, 1928
The general contract for the 
new hotel has been let to John­
ston and Co. Ltd., Kamloops, the 
tender coming within the allot' 
ted amount of $75,000.
40 YEARS AGO 
June. 1918
Six degrees of frost on Victor!;! 
Day morning caused,heavy dam­
age to crops. A million and a 
half tomato plants were destroy­
ed. Low-lying districts were vir­
tually wiped out of all varieties 
of tree fruits. The loss Is esti­
mated at $500,000 in the Kelowna 
district.
50 YEARS AGO 
June, 1908
Mr. R. H. Parkinson, C. E., 
left yesterday with a number of 
men and pack horses on an ex­
ploratory 'trip to the headwaters 
of Hydraulic Creek, presumably 
in connection with a water stor-
owha land Co. Abpu$ a.iponth 




age project for the South Kel- boat and air.
EDMONTON (CPl-A  NaUonal 
Research Council official says 
that if northern Canada road 
building Is to be based on sound 
economics, it is clear the (Mac­
kenzie River waterway will con­
tinue to serve the area "for a 
long time to come."
Robert V. Lcgget, director of 
NRC’s building research, said the 
northern roads suggested recently 
—and on which surveys already 
have begun — can only connect 
with existing roads, and so would 
be limited in extent.
He noted, too, that construction 
and maintenance of roads in the 
north will be relatively costly. It 
was cheaper to construct and 
maintain a good railway line than 
a first-class paved highway.
Mr, I.«gget was one of five 
speakers in a symposium of po­
tentialities of the northwest, held 
by the Royal Society of Canada 
at its annual meeting here.
Mr. Legget said that air serv­
ice down the Mackenzie—“wond­
erful though it has nroved to be” 
—is not an pconomical means of 
getUng freight into or out of the 
north\vest.
The proposed railway from one 
of Uie Alberta railheads to Pine 
Point on the south shore of Grea^ 
Slave Lake would still leave about 
1,000 miles between the lake and 
the Arctic to bo served only by
politicians should not be appoint 
ed to Government House. Mr. 
Drouln has taken the active in 
terest in our country's affairs 
which every conscientious citi­
zen should. But, as speaker of 
the Senate, he is above political 
partiality: not being a “career 
politician" at any time, he has 
never, unlike Mr. Massey him­
self, served as a cabinet minis­
ter.
The prospect of a vigorous and 
culture Canadian in his mid- 
fifties being appointed as gow 
ernor-General of this young 
country is especially attractive to 
all Capadians. A perfectly bilin' 
gual and truly "Canadian" citl'
BIBLE BRIEF
Blessed'are they that have not 
seen and yet have believed, John 
20:29.
Nearly every great prophet and 
preacher has had adeqeuate as­
surance of the risen Chrigt, ol! 
immortality, of loved ones. He 
has appeared to mortals now 
living.
Die s , at  loi
LOWELt. Mass. (AP) — Mrs 
Mary L, Berry, who left Ijer 
birthplace in 8t. Jean de Matba, 
Que., 99 yeara ago fit tjie age of 





I t ’$ fu n  fo r  all
The Kelowna Riding Club is once again having a Gymkhana 
— Make a day 'of it — bring a picnic hamper — or buy 
refreshments on the ground —  ̂ You’ll love it. So vrtll 
the children.
SUNDAY, JUNE 8th  - 1 0 : 0 0  A .M .
at the GUISACHAN FARM
Children’s Pony Rides
:s speeches I 
intellectual
By ARCH MacKENZIE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Wilfully or 
otherwise. Premier Khrushchov 
of Russia seems to have mis­
understood tho nature of the 
North A m e r i c a n  air defence 
agreement (NORAD > in his latest 
letter to Prime Minister Dicfen-
He appears to refer to NORAD 
In warning that continued flights 
over Canada of nuclear •• armed 
bombers from tho United States 
Strategic Air Command consti­
tute a “serious danger to Canada 
Itself.”Canada, he wrote, shares re 
Bponsibllitios for those 
flights “as Indlcntcd Jy  re 
cent conclusion of a U.S.-La 
nadlan agreement of merging the 
headquarters of tho air forces of 
^ th  countries." 
exaggerated  ^
This Is a sweepluR exnggcraUon 
of NORAD'S purely - defensive 
powers. Tho hcndciunrtcr.s at Col-
orado Springs, Colo., as provided 
under the recent agreentent, can 
commit RCAF and Û .S. jet In­
terceptors to air defence of the 
continent in the event of sudden 
Soviet attack,
NORAD's planes lack, nuclear 
weapons, unlike Strategic Air 
Command, the continent's offen­
sive'deterrent. But the command 
must obtain Canadian permission 
for each flight over Caanada of its
Informed. , -he delivers
“Thus are civic molehills blow into “»«““■ l far above the
tains, and all because the public was “ht only 9^ customary “governot-
not kept Informed, Its^yes and ears in the generalities”, 
of press and radio were excluded. “ ^  Massev is our first na-
“The pubUc is entitled not only to know what governor-General, the
decisions were reached but, equally »mP»rtant, i successor poses a
what was the reasoning behind those difficult problem indeed; All
“What a pubUo outcry would come were suggestions have been
parliament or legislature to close their doors here, Including the Queen
while debating courses of action and open them Mountbktten, and
only to announce the accomplished facts. Where Ceylon’s distinguished ex-Prem' 
does the situation on the floral olook business'
differ in prlnolple?’’ | qu£ b e c ’S TURN NEXT
But Mr; Massey tbelonga to that 
clearly defined Canadian sector 
typified by the word “Toronto” . 
So the response to thaV must be 
“Quebec". Perhaps thereafter, we 
will break away, in that as in so 
. ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  .many''other fields, from the
f" I ) O i T  p i  crampingly rigid alternation be-
I L X  V> I L y  I I V-. V-> Itween just two of the many rac­
ial elements in our citizenry, But 
nucilear-armod bombers. | meanwhile, the choice of our pCxt
Defence Minister Pcarkes told governor-(|eneral must .^narrow 
the last Parliament that U.S. down to a Quobecols if possible, 
bombers with nuclear weapons So far only two names huve been 
have occasionally made flights soHously discussed; but both of 
over Canada but ohly after gain- them, Mr. St. Laurent at 76 and 
ing prior permission from the Ca- General Vanler at 70,‘ are too old 
nadian government. to enter upon that actwc! flVe-
Commenting in the Commons yoor .n-r-nAhMonday on^the letter he received Hc^ntly however a new French
Saturday. I^rimo Minister
baker referred to "misrepresen- “Pon the conscious oorson of
tntlnn nnri nlteffaHon " tlonql Capital 88 a porspn 01tatlon and nuegation. | dignity and fine character:gre
ttie
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We can be sympajihctlc, but 
we cannot by any means agree 
with Katie Kourier" in her re­
marks concerning “The Tiring'' 
as she disparagingly dubs tho 
new bridge, We will agree that 
artistically it's no Taj Mahal, 
but it Is functional, and since 
we are, however unhappily per­
haps—in a "functional” ago Ka 
tic, we have to bear up under 
it! A.S for traffic "toarlng Into 
the park'', we doubt itl Tire re­
duced speed area will take care 
of most of that. Now for tho 
“loss of beauty". Perhaps you 
haven't noticed, but there will be 
beauty in the long sweeping cur 
VC of the parkway approach: at 
the present time, with cribbing 
sticking out all over it, it isn't 
very apparent, but we venture 
to'predict that it will turp out to 
be rdther impressive. Most of all 
Katie, wo should not mourn the 
loss of some of tho .quiet and 
shady comers, for there are still 
such to be found In many places 
H can be considered a consoling 
fact that nowhere In the entire 
western half of the continent 
will you bo able to find such art 
attractive approach to spy cltyl
 Hon. Mark Drouln. As he is 
a newcomer to promlrience on 
Parliament Hill, Ottawa has only 
recently appreciated that hlsl 
well-roundea personally offers 1 
more than all the varied attrl- 
. , .butes which would be sought In
once has becn/that a hand w av-governor-general, 
cd vigorously in front of the roar go^n in Quebec City, he gradu- 
vinw mirror usually gets results. Laval University, and 1
Sometimes it doesn't. Then woUng long peon on honoured low- 
cuss quietly and ovontuolly do yer in "the Ancient Capital” . Ip 
once of two things—we either pig gport career as speaker of 
slow down and lot those glaring the Senate, he has already shown 
light go by, or step on the gas pimself to be a, natural diplomat, 
and pull away from the tor- while he is fortunate to have in I 
mentor. The latter course has the former Joanne Orandbols,! 
its hazards, especially If one also of Quebec City, a charming 
happens to be travcUlrig at tho and gay wife who could becomo 
top legal speed,. A police car one of tho most popular hostesses 
could bo In the vicinity, and we over to have lived In Government 
doubt , very much If our egeude| House, Ottawa, and The Citadel,]
Quebec.
IHB WIDE INTERESTS
3 p X S . Q , C t y » R ,  B E A X J T I F T J t i  B . O .  T H I S  C E l N T H S H I T I A L i  "5TB 3A R ,
V a c a t i o n  i n  V a n c o u v e r  a n d  
t o u r  t h e  F r a s e r  V a l l e y ,  t o o !
Isn’t  it strange -  people travel tlie world o m , often overlooking the beauty th a t lies 
outside their doors. Hov/fortunate for us in B.C. that so much of nature’s wonder­
land is so close to us. Take Vancouver, for instance. Here is one of the world’s most 
‘ beautiful harbours. Visitors call it North America’s Rio de Janiero and no nicer
compliment can be paid. How recently have you visited your province’s Gateway to 
' the Orient, Canada’s third largest city ?
There’s no other city like it in all Canada -  with beautiful beaches, parks and
playgrounds, w ith fishing apd sailing just off-shore, its “Theatre Under the Stags’’,
its colorful Chinatown, Intriguing shops, chair lifts to mountain tops and a thousand
other attractions. Golf, tennis, riding, hiking, bowling, sailing -  all sports are here 
fo r you and your fam ily, and every type of accommodation too, from deluxe hotels t6
modest motels. ^
Yes, vacation in Vancouver th is  Centennial year -  and for added fun, see the .
shows and plays and movies, see the special Centennial events and attractions that
are m aking Vancouver the mecca for tourists from thousands of miles away,
, You’ll want to tour the Fraser Valley, too. Enjoy the hot springs ii'
Harrison, the Fair a t Chilliwack, gee the Dominion Day Festival at
Mission, see Fort Langley rebuilt as it was in the pioneer dayif. Plan
- A  now -  go soon, Contact this newspaper for the newest programme 
M t  of Centennial events scheduled for the Lower Mainland. Here is your 
^  opportunity for your best holiday ever -  don’t  let it pass you by!
B.C. CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE
i
would rate forgiveness I 
Speaking of driving, have you
!ver noticed how many Kelowna In Ills 54 years, Mark Prouln ̂ __,|has played many typlCal Cona-drlvcrs seem td think thq wordLjjjjn jjjjgg been a star]
“Stop on a sign really means Quebec
In the course of our wayfaring 
wo do a great deal of night driv­
ing. One of our most annoying 
experiences la to be followed by 
a cor with llght,a held on the
high .beam- B, B osm'coUy ag­
gravating, if It continue ,̂ as It 
Is usuMly a case <4 tha ftdlow- 
5 ing driver being unaware ol the 
, SltviaUon, for our pors<»taI expert
I
'Hesitate a Little” !
So the official word is that tho 
famed "haggis" can be imported 
into Canada only ifit is "edible’’I 
Mo doubt there will be angry 
sounds from tlio Scots on that 
ruling, and rude, remarks from 
the Snsscnachst , .
\Vc have jus|i heard the follow- 
cchooiboy "howler” : Wl:cn asked 
on an examination paper to give 
the opposite of the word "Prose", 
one lad wrote "Amateur” !
LAUNCH TAkKBR
CLYDEBANK. Scotland (AP)
"Acros" in the amateur Inter 
provincial league; a happy‘Week­
end golfer who can still nope to 
break his mojdokt 90; an enthu^f 
iaatlc horseman, now proud ofi 
Utc skills and courage shown by 
his ItVear old equestrian daugh­
ter, Julie; a music-lover and hi 
fl fan enJoylnB an unusually com­
plete collection of the classics; a 
devotee of the live theatre who 
is noSv presUlont of the famoqs 
“Theatre du Nouveau Monde"! a 
Canada-wide traveller who has 
five times (Visited France, Bri­
tain and other European coun­
tries; a foundsr of the Quebeo 
Is already 
of
TV- - E '
f .
Flying Club; and ha
42.009.ton tanker*, the firitlsh; acqunlnM. wlfli the ^Jueen
Duchess* was launched Mqndoy Canada, whose psrs<mal repro- 
lor the flrlUih Petroleum Com-UentoUve ho woi^ b« ^s fW- 
jMiny. The'^chessof (lloucaster'ernor-gcnernl,. .. .
naificd thel)lg topkeri H is rightly, maintained that
\
Centennial Trsoh Meet, Vancoflver -r* June 6-7 ' \  .
CelebraUone an arrival of Eraser Brigade. Mlloofl. Jnne 14 OMate Esthers Centennial CelehrsUons, Dedloatloii of
Centennial CelehrsUons, Bln* Rlver-June H. Restored Mission. Kelowds-Jnno 16.
American Trial* for World Bky-Dlvlnt Championships, 
Abbotsford—June 14-M.
fnternsUenal Track' A Field Championships, Kclqwns-
Jone 21.
LOCAL AND DISTRICT Council Turns Down 
Application
A Ion? standing application to 
sutxiivlde two lots so that the 
extra lot may be sold has been 
tu'^ned down by the city council.
Council thereby upheld the de­
cision of the new Town Planning 
Commission which ruled that the 
vacant lot would be under the 
minimum requirements of 50 feet 
in width and 6,000 square feet in 
area. ♦
Lots—110 feet in aggregate 
width—arc owned by A. D. Wed­
dell, 274 Lake Ave. His house is 
built on a 60-foot lot, along the 
lot line, leaving another 50 feet 
to his property to the west. Sub­
dividing would mean a maximum 
width of 45 feet for the vacant 
lot. and an area of 5,600 feet at 
the most.
Mr. Weddell either would have 
to sell his double lot as it is, or if 
he wants to sell the vacant lot, he 
would be required to move his 
house eastward at least five feet.
City bylaw requires that on an 
inside lot, a house, including the 
eaves, must bo at leas* five feet 
from the adjoining lot line.
FEEKCn ATTACHE QUITS i
STOCKHOLM (llcu ters)-Jean  
Lemperierre, 54, Tuesday night 
gave up his post as commercial 
attache at the bYench Embassy 
here, declaring he would i» t 
work for a government “charac­
terized by an open, personal dic­
tatorship.”
VANCOUVER (CP) — Forty- 
six members of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade returned here 
Sunday for a five - country 
European tour with at least 54,- 
000,000 a year guaranteed for 
mortgage investment and a dozen 
new lines of business to investi­
gate further.
THE » .IIL r COURIER
WED.. JUNK 4. i m
TL.ANE CRASHES
TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE.
Calif. (AP) — A United States 
Air Force C - 124 Globemaster lulu and then its home base at 
crashed, burned and exploded Tachikawa, Japan, after being 
while attempting a takeoff Tucs- overhauled by Douglas Aircraft 
day. killing six of its eight crew Company at Long Beach, CaUf. 
members. The lour - engined Rs crew had picked up the plana 
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SAFE D R IV IN G  R O A D -E-0 FINALIST
Lloyd Schmidt, left, Kelowna, 
receives congratulations and a 
travel alarm clock from Roy 
Duggan, following the Teenage
Safe Driving Road-e-o held 
Saturday in Vancouver. Winner 
was Burt Botrokoff, centre, of 
Kitimat, who will now represent
B.C. in the national finals to be 
held in July in Medicine Hat, 
Alberta. Schmidt was one of 
19 Road-e-o contestants from 
throughout B.C. '
HIT BY BALL
ST. LOUIS (API — The St. 
Louis Cardinals lost a customer 
for Tuesday night's baseball 
game. He was hit by a batted 
ball before he could buy a ticket. 
Louis Scher, 75, was nearing the 
Busch Stadium ticket office when 
he was hit on the left hip by a 
ball knocked out of the park in 
pre-game batting practice. He 
was treated for minor cuts at a 
hospital. " i f c
. , t h . n « A “ (D °  M E R IT  P L A N
For more than a quarter of |a century the 
I.A.C MERIT PLAN has been used by more Canadians 
•who buy cars than any other financing plan or 
method. More than that, it has been, consistently, 
the most used plan — used repeatedly by 
the same families over a whole generation.
Welch your budget when you buy “on time"*
Avoid "easy termj" and "low down payment" 
financing — they're more cojtly in the end.
S ee  y o u r  M ERIT P L A N  d e a le r ;
He'll recommend the best terms for you.
INDUSTRIAL ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION LIMITED
Sponsors of Canada's Most Used Tima Purchasa Plan
CALGAHIAN P R E D IC T S ' G O O D  RESPONSE
Sparkling Cider May Be Sold in 
Alberta^ Washington Next Year
y
B.C. sparkling cider may bo 
marketed in Alberta and Wash­
ington during the winter or next 
year, it was disclosed Tuesday at 
a luncheon where the latest pro­
duct of B.C. Fruit Processors 
Ltd. was officially introduced to 
Okanagan dignitaries.
J . B. Cross, president of Cal­
gary Brewing and Malting Co. 
Ltd., as one of the speakers at 
the informal gathering, expressed 
the opinion the cider would go 
over well in Alberta. He hoped 
enough would be produced this 
fall and during the winter to 
make the entry into the Alberta 
field possible.
Calgary Brewing recently pur­
chased the Princeton Brewery, 
which is finishing the current 
pack of sparkling cider that went 
on the liquor store shelves about 
two weeks a^o.
Mri Cross promised that every 
facility of the Calgary brewery 
would.be at the disposal of the 
ECFP to market an even better 
quality product.
DEMAND GOOD
Ian Greenwood, acting general 
manager of BCFP, said the de­
mand was expected to exhaust 
the supply of the current pack 
long before more can be manu­
facturer. Some 65,000 cases of 
six 12-ounce bottles each will 
have been produced by the time 
the supply of af>ples runs out.
Mr. Greenwood revealed that 
an enterprising agent has offered 
to marjeet the cider in Washing­
ton, providing he is given an ex­
clusive franchise.
R, P. Walrod, general manager 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. aril B.C. 
Fruit Processors Ltd., told the 
gathering that today’s sparkling 
cider product, which compares 
favorably with any other cider in 
the world, was the result of three 
years of experiment and re­
search by both the Dominion 
Experimental Station at Sum- 
mcrlnnd and the B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors Ltd. plant in Kelowna.
He also paid tribute to T, B. 
Recce of Westbnnk, who persisted 
In pressing the fruit industry for 
such a byproduct,
CIDER APPLES .
Mr. Recce described the cider 
business ns the “ salvation of the 
fruit industry” and urged BCFP 
“not to stop at that.”
As a native of Herefordshire 
in England, where cider is the 
traditional drink, he urged the 
fruit industry to grow more cider 
apples. “We should be able to 
grow better cider apples here 
than they do in England,” Mr. 
Reece emphasized.
BCFP freely admits that one 
of the big drawbacks in produc­
ing a full-bodied cider of the 
English type is that B.C. apples 
largely are of the ,dessert variety 
—low in tannin but high in botfi 
acid and sugar content. Tannin 
is an important ingredient in 
English cider apples.
^'The new sparkling cider rep­
resents a modification of the tra  ̂
ditional English, types. But it 
does have the added advantage 
of closely resembling champagne.
ft is clear, almost water white 
and has an attractive sparkle.
Mr. Greenwood said the fruit 
processing company is endeavor­
ing to establish a practice in 
British Columbia to have the 
cider served in bars in a 
champagne-type of “fizz” glass. 
It should not be served in beer 
glasses, he said.
Sparkling cider is the final 
product of apple juice that is 
extracted, clarified and treated 
at the BCFP plant in Oliver. From 
there the juice is hauled to 
Princeton in a stainless steel tank 
truck where the juice is fer­
mented, polished, carbonated 
an& bottled.
The cider comes in a green 
bottle of the beer bottle • type; 
with an attractive label.
Crackdown On Dog Owners
O K A N A G A N  
TR A D IN G  P O S T
We Ddi’ Anythinc 
VERNON RD. 3 MILES OUT
A crackdown on dog owners 
who are “ making a mockery of 
our dog catcher who is trying to 
enforce the law” has been prom-
Scouts 
Win Awards
The fifth annual Boy Scout 
camp was highly successful, de­
spite rain.
Ten Kelowna and district Scout 
troops enjoyed a varied program 
which included a number of 
competitions.
Chief judge of competitions 
was Dr, Harold Henderson, who 
was assisted by Const. S. Hobbs, 
RCMP, and two members of the 
forestry department,
Altogether, 20 Scout lenders or­
ganized camp activities.
Following are competition re­
sults:
Best “A”, class, (established 
patrol), Rams, First Kelowna, 
Harold Greenway, patrol leader.
Best “ B” class, (new patrol), 
Stags, First Kelowna, Stewart 
Walker, patrol leader^
Best troop in camp, First Kel­
owna, Des Oswcll, scoutmaster.
Best campfire skit, First Kel­
owna, Des Oswell, scoutmaster.
Be.st organized troop. First 
Westbank, Howard Maxson, scout- 
mn.ster.
Caipp craft award, First Pcach- 
Innd, Bud Slsmay, .scoutmaster.
ised by Mayor R. F. Parkinson.
At Monday night’s city coun­
cil meeting, the mayor promised: 
“We’re going to get tough on 
some of these dog owners who 
think they are sm art.”
He and aldermen present ad­
mitted havirtg had complaints 
from residents in the city about 
dogs running at large (which is 
against the law), and especially 
about making a nuisance at the 
beaches.
The mayor said repeated warn­
ing to owpers of offending dogs 
have not been heeded, and it is 
planned to issue summons in­
stead.
“ It is unfortunate.”  the mayor 
opined, “that the people who have 
dogs that are creating a nuisance, 
are the very people who won’t 
cooperate.”,
The city bylaw forbids any 
owner 'of a dog to allow his dog 
to run at large (outside the own­
er’s property) unless it Is under 
control.
NOVELIST SHOOTS SELF
YOUNG HARRIS, Ga. (A P )-  
Byron Herbert Recce, 40 - year- 
old Georgia ,poct and novelist,, 
was found dead of a gunshot 
wound Tuesday in his campus 
apartment at Young HarrLs Col- 
Icge, Dr, C. R. Clegg, college 
president, said the writer had 
been'In poor health for years and 
recenRy had tn^como despondent, 
Reece was author of The Ballad 
of the Goncs, a book of poems, 
and of two novels, Better a Din­
ner of Herbs and The Hawk and 
the Sun.
IF Y O U R  
P A P E R  IS  M ISSED
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m,
lUST TELEPHONE
R U D Y 'S  TAXI 
2 6 1 0
And a copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
This special )flcUvcry service 
Is available nightly between 




All you could wish for '-i','
’ in a lemon pier '
tlE U tO , J iu -o  11 A1PMIR MARM. DWNtn IH CANADA•V dIfIgMA UMlfgli
Ladies! It's Cook Book Recipe Time
HERE'S an OPPORTUNITY for





* ' '  ■
K E L O W N A  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  FIRST A N N U A L
COOK BOOK CONTEST
^  FIRST PRIZE - - - V - V - - -
★SEC O N D  PRIZE - - - - - - - -
★  SPECIAL PRIZE
FOR MOST RECIPES ■ - -
.  . . to help your 
favorite project . .  .
It's fun and profitable, too! All entries 
properly submitted may be published 
in our first Annual Cook Book
COOK BOOK RULES TO BE FOLLOWED' ■ , •I ' ' , . ' ’ ' '
1. Write plainly on one side of the paper only. Include home and ad­
dress. , ' ' '
2. In case of women's clubs, submit full name„with initials of member 
suf>mitting recipe and name of club on EACH recipe.
3. Give complete cooking or baking instructions, including types of cook*? 
ing utensils, oven temperatures, time, etc.
4 .  A  m i n i m u m  o f  t w e n t y  r e c i p e s  m u s t  b e  s u b m i t t e d  b y  w o m e n V  c l u b s
o n ly . ,  ■ '
5. In the cose of individuals o minimum of one recipe is sufficient to
A be eligible. ' ' , , ■. '
6 . Recipes may be of any type of food or beyerogo and no more than 
half ore to bo cookies or cokes. .
7. Entries must be gddresied to fhe Cookbook Editor, Kelowna bally
Courier, Kelowna, B.C., or leave your entries a t the offices of tfie 
Courier between 8:30 and 5 p.m. Any recipes submitted moy be pub­
lished in the Courier Cook Book.  ̂ ^
------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ---------------- .................................: ......:....;...................
I ■
S P O m iG H T
W anted-Several Sailors 





. ‘ ’ ' jo' ^ .•t4>. f  „j-» a|«'
One of the sports that is staging a revival in the Orchard 
City is sailing.
At one time, before the advent of the noisy pwered-up 
hulls of today's boating generation filled the lake with sound, 
there was merely the gcptlc flap of sails and the easy creak 
of tackle when the family went boating.
Races in those days were thrilling affairs, but it was the 
thrill of canvas versus wind and wave, not the hi^*pitchcd 
cacaphony of sound and fury that marks tc^ay’s thrilling 
spectacles. To fully appreciate the thrills of. sailing, however, 
it is necessary to have sailed.
The people that the local sailing club are looking for arc 
either those who have sailed, or those who want to sail. Present­
ly, their ranks arc too slimly peopled to enable them .to have 
full-scale races and competitions, with all classes of boats 
entered. Instead, they depend on handicap races, with all 
manner of boats competing in the same race, against time.
Their ultimate goal is to have sufficient boats of the 
various classes to make it possible to race in competition, 
rather than against time, enabling the daring skippers with 
the skilled crews to set the pulses leaping with their perform­
ances. Under these conditions, sailing races become a spectator 
sport, even for the most unitiated
Club members arc happy to encourage prospective sailors 
by advising them in construction or purchase of their craft, 
and initiating them into the ways of sailing. A check with the 
Yacht Club will give the tyro information as to whom to contact 
It’ll be plain sailing from there on.
N O T  O N L Y  R A C IN G
Racing Is not the only aspect of sailing that is thrill­
ing, however. There is a sociability among’ sailors that is ap­
proached by few other sports. One sailor can detect another 
from 20 paces by the way he lists, and it is an instant union
of minds. . . . . i
We speak with authority on this subject, having taken
the test under fire as first mate of an ex-navy dinghy on the 
“Booze and Snooze Cruise” of the Armdale Yacht Club in 
Halifax, one of the hi^lights of the east coast’s sailing fra­
ternity. The “lists” produced on this weekend cruise were some­
what alarming, especially those induced by a mixture of salt 
water, wind, sun, Alcool and grenadine.
The idea of the cruise is one that the three yacht clubs 
on the lake—Penticton, Kelowna and Vernon—could very 
well emulate. Everything from a luxury yacht to a cat-boat 
took part, travelling some 50 miles to Hening Cove, or some 
such place, with each boat carrying its own provision for the 
weekend. A dinghy is able to carry sufficient liquid content 
but the sailors have to depend on the largesse of the larger-
boat owners for food. > u j
At the destination, the host club took care of the de­
tails regarding a dance and supply of hot water, etc. for the 
•sailors, who lived r i ^ t  on their boat for the weekend. During 
the day, there were races of the various classes, with all manner 
of wagering on the outcome, and the non-participants lining 
the course with boatsful of cheering, well-versed spectators, 
adding to the interest of the races.
Each evening, just about suppertime, the sbppers and 
crew*' got together ’to- hash* tjvcr the/ taccs,- and_-criticia- 
other on their performances, second-guessing like mad. The 
~ spirit throu^out, however, was one of complete anuty and
understanding. • , , ,
After dark, the cries of “Tender”! from the boats anchored 
in the basin rang with increasing fervor, as the sailors visited 
one another, with the local kids making a killing in tips for 
the services of their battered boats and sturdy shoulders at
the oar. .. ^  ^
On Friday and Saturday mght there was a dance, with 
the sailors carrying on visiting and revelling until the wee ‘sma 
hours, following the dance, and Sunday the sunburned, wind- 
burned and thoroughly bumed-out sailors returned home to 
recuperate for the next weekend. ' .
If the sailors from the three cities could get together in 
such fashion onpe or twice a summer at each place, the same 
sort of get-together could be ppssiblc, with the interest in
sailing increasing considerably as a  result. ^
Of course, if the revelry of an evening arrives at the fever 
pitch experienced among the hardy salt-water sailors of the 
easF^oast, it may be advisable to h^ve members of the local 
constabulary alerted to the danger. Even more desirable, have 
the entire police force join in the cruise.
There’s nothing like insurance.
T O  R E A C H  N E A R -E C S T A S Y
Seriously, s^liiig is very much like golf in the way it 
strikes the novice. “Try it once, and you’ll never quit it,’ en­
thusiasts say. . / ' , . j . .t: j V A
We quite agree. Until you haVe dropped the free board,
shaken out the sails, and slipped out into the stream with all 
the force of an off-shore breeze tugging at the jib, you haven’t 
lived. Once you have leaned perilously outboard with all your
B r a v e s  
V i a  H o m e r
L e a d








w L Pet. GBL
26 16 .61^ —
28 18 .609 —
23 22 .511 4%
19 20 .487 5%
23 25 .479 6
20 22 .476 6
Philadelphia 
lo s  Angeles
IS 24 .429 8
17 27 .386 10
Milwaukee Braves have rcdli- 
covered the home run, and with 
it have gained the lead -in the Na­
tional League. They have wal­
loped 12 in their last four games.
The champs belted five, their 
best one-gamo total of the year, 
and made them good for all but 
one of their runs in a 7-d deci­
sion at San Franclscon Tuesday
PARK COMMEMORATES W. S. KING
The name of one of Kelow­
na’s most ardent softball sup­
porters, the late W. S. “WiEie’’ 
King, is commemorated in the 
new Gastpn Avenue ball park.
named "King Park". Above, 
Rosemary King, the late Mr. 
King’s daughter, is seen with 
association president Andy 
Sperle, discussing the new park.
Play started in the park offi­
cially last SundaV, with Mayor 
Pv. F. Parkinson doing the hon- 
(Courier Staff Photo) .ors
H a r d  R i d d e n  W i n s  
T h e  E p s o m
8 EPSOM, England (API—Hard,Tht?te was a photo finish bc- 
Ridden today won the 179th tween Nagamo and Boroco II for 
Derby. Paddy’s Point was second, third place.
The judge gave third place to
Bruins Seek 
Coach/Exec
The re-mustered Kelowna 
Bruins lacrosse team are plan­
ning their first exhibition game 
of the season next Wednesday 
night against the senior “B" pro­
vincial champions, Armsixong 
Shamrocks, in the Cheese City.
Right now, however, the club 
Is looking for three things:
T. A coach—any former la­
crosse player with experience, 
interest, and the time to coach 
will be welcomed put at tonight’s 
practise, 7:00 p.m. in Ci,ty Park 
oval.
2. Old equipment—the club Is 
in terest^  in obtaining the use 
of any old lacrosse equipment, 
sticks, pads, etc., that may be 
kicking around in attic or base­
ment.
3. Executive members — the 
club Is anxious to form a regu­
lar executive, and will welcome 
any lacrosse enthusiasts who 
have some time to devote to the 
affairs of the club this summer. 
Time for this meeting is the 
same as practice, 7:00 o’clock 
tonight in City Park.
Nagami.
Hard Ridden’s rider was the 
veteran jockey Charlie Smirke, 
The winner is owned by Sir Vic­
tor Sassoon, who won laast year’s 
Derby with Crepello.
The starting price for Hard Rid­
den was 18 to 1. Wallaby II, a 
French horse, was the favorite at 
4 to 1.
Second - place faddy’s Point 
started at 100 to 1 and Nagami 
10 to 1.
This was the fourth Derby win 
for Smijrke, having ridden Wind­
sor Lad in 1934, Mahmoud in 1936 
and Tulyar in 1952 
The Derby sets a premium on
GEORGE INGUS SPORTS EDITOR
WED.. ilUtiE 4, 1958
M I '' .........
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Rainiers S till Struggle 
Against Grim Lady Luck
tactics and experience and it has 
seldom paid off better than today.
The race is over a mile and 
a half course shaped like a tongue 
-the  finish is up-hill. It takes a 
real stayer to win.
Hard Ridden’ss time was two 
minutes, 41.5 seconds. The course 







The big event of the year for 
the Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club 
will be the B.C. Interior Lawn 
Bowling Championships, to be 
held here July 1-2-3-4, with the 
winners advancing to the pro­
vincial championships.
The North Okanagan champion- 
shps were held here last week­
end, with Robert Whillis’ rink 
winning the Kennedy Cup for 
men’s rinks, after a hair-breadth 
finish and extra play-off against 
Ken Klnnard of Vernon.
Two teams frpm each of three 
Okanogan points, Kelowpa, Ver­
non and Armstrong were enter
wight^hroWnVinto tho task of preveoting possft^^
felt the cool spray smack you gently in the kissef, you begin j 2 rinks competing,
to get the picture.  ̂ Mrs. A. Hanschka of Vernon
Thcrc^s a feeling of incredibility about the first time you won out in the women’s draw 
como around hard, sviU, the boon, singing over .  gi„„,
whip, and Start tacking right up wind. There s a sensation of j^e,^bcrs of the winning men's 
power in scudding along with the wind full in your favor andUcam were: Whliil.s, skip; Alex 
the spray flying. It’s captivating. Haig, third; Harold Binkebor-
IT’S A ‘SPORT, ONCE/TRIED, THAT IS NEVER head.
FORGO’ITEN, ■|..The women’s section of the
• ------------------------------------ — Kelowna club served refresh­




..In the Interior Seniors Golf 
Awoclatlon competition h e  Id 
last Sunday In Kelowna, C  T. 
Ruasell of Kelowna won the ppn 
Currcl Cup, for golfers oyon 70. 
as well i»8 a prlre for being UK 
tidest golfer.
Art Lefroy of Vernon won thg 
new trophy for the low gross,
Sresented by the T’hrco Gables 
[otcl In Penticton, and . the 
‘'Golfing |KstmasV>’“ ; #1*®  
-walked off with a prlto ter tew- 
* 'i8»t strokes on the 13th hole.
' uC. A, Cram won thO low npt 
and F,. AqiiHon won the booby 
’ jjrUd for most stroked on» the
’.,lUxih hole. , ; .
. - Here are-the winners and run 
• In the various age
V-*aoSS~T. Gteholm^
Uert Jhhnston
Crttiu, II, McCall 
N. Campbell, U, Cady 
-iw gg-70—C, Owen. J. Trowhltl 
;i^Over 70-C. T. ItusscU, ’
-K; m Wood.' ,■
Irene Qatman 
Wins B Event
Irene Oatman, well - known 1 
young lady of the racquets in 
elowna, won the "B " event 
nglos in the B.C. Public Parks 
tournament In Vancouver Sun­
day.
Siisan Butt of Victoria ahd|
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League 
Phlla 000 000 013— 4 9 1
Chicago 105 000 42x—12 13 2
Simmons, Gray (3), Hacker (4) 
Morehead (7) Hearn (8) and Lo- 
pata; Phillips and Neeman. L: 
Simmons. HRs: Chineeman (3, 
Banks (14). '
Pittsburgh 011 200 000—4 10 1 
St. Louis 130 202 OOx—8 11 1 
Law, Raydon (2), Face (7) and 
Hall; Jackson and H. Smith. 
Raydon. HRs: Pgh—Skinner (4), 
Mazenski (6). StL—Cunningham
(2) Musial (9).
Cincinnati 006 002 000—8 5 4 
Los Angeles 000 200 001—3 5 0
Lawrence and Burgess; Kou- 
fax, Bessent (3) Kipp (4) Roe­
buck (6) T|rysdale (8) and Rose- 
boro. L; Koufax. HR: LA—Snider
(3) .
American League'
First ' . „
Kansas City 000 101 002—4 13 0 
Washington 410 000 OOx—5 8 1 
Terry, 'Dickson (1)), Craddock 
(6) Burnette (8) and Chiti; Kern- 
merer, Hyde (9) and Courtenay. 
W: Kemmerer; L; Terry. HRs: 
KCy—Cerv (15); Wash—Slevera 
(9). ,
Kansas City 002 041 200— 9 12 2 
Wash 301 020 04x—10 15 {
Garver, Maas (6) and Smith 
Ramos. B y e r  1 y (61, aevenger
(6) , Hyde (9) and Courtney. Wl 
Clevenger. L: Maas.
Cleveland 000 000 300—3 7 1
Bo.ston 010 130 20x—7 9 2
Grant, Tomanck (5), Wilhelm
(7) and Nixon; Brewer, Wall (0| 
and Bcrgeret. W — Brewer. L - 
Grnnt. HRs: Bos—Gernert (8), 
Chicago 000 000 000— 0 2 2 
New York 410 034 lOx—13 13 1
Donovan, Qunlters (1) Keegan 
(5) Fisher (7) and Lollar, Bat- 
tey (6); Kucks and Berra. L - 
Donovan. HRs; NY—Mantle (6) 
Skowron (5), Berra (6).
Detroit 000 000 000—0 6 0
Baltimore 010 010 OOx—2 10 9 
Bunnlng, Morgan (6), Hoolt
(7) , SUsce; (8) and Wilson. Lnii
(8) ; Portocarrero and Triandoj, 
L—Bunnlng.
PacIHq Coast League 
Portland 4 Vancouver 5 ^
Sacramento 2 Salt Lake City 8 
Phoenix 1 Seattle 0 
San Diego 6 Spokane 2
Super Valu Aces edged Rutland 
Rovettes in a close- contest in 
King Park last night, the opener 
for this year’s girls’ softball 
league, by a 5-4 score.
Katie Osowetski, former Rut­
land chucker, pitched a three- 
hitter in the winning cause, 
while-Phyllis Ramsey and, Dot- 
lores Bach shared the honors for 
the losers, giving, up six hits. 
Each club was guilty of six 
errors, with Rutland capitaliif- 
Ing on the Aces for three of their 
runs. ,
Marg Fielder and Jean Schnei­
der were the sluggers for the 
Aces, earning a double apiece. 
ROVE’TTES LED 
Rovettes jumped Into a two- 
run lead in the first frame, and 
held it until the bottom of the 
fourth, when the Aces tied things 
up. Rovers went ahead by two 
more runs in the top of the sixth, 
and the Aces came back in their 
half of the frame, capitalizing on 
consecutive two-base hits by 
Fielder and Schneider to gain a 
one-run lead, which they held in 
the , final frame,
Shirley Lesko and Louise Wos- 
trodowski counted for Rovettes 
in the first, and Wostrodowski 
and Dorothy Hartman scored in 
the sixth.
' Anita Stewart and Leona Ed- 
strom (pinch-hitting for Stell 
Baron), counted thq first two 
Aces’ runs, in the sixth. Eleanor 
Erhardt, Fielder and Schneider 
added the big trio in the bottom 
of the sixth. '
Line Score
Rovettes 200 002 0—4 3
Aces 000 203 x—5 6
By WARD SIMS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
Ted Wieand, Seattle’s fireball­
ing right-hander, now knows how 
it feels to get caught behind the 
door when the breaks are .being 
passed out. .
Wieand tossed a three-hitter at 
the Pacific Coast league-leading 
Phoenix Giants last night,, but 
one unfortunate bobble by a 
teammate left him a 1-0 loser.
Felipe AIou got .aboard on an 
error in the Giants’ half of the 
sixth inning, stole second and 
then scored the game’s only run 
to preserve the one-game lead 
Phoenix bas over Vancouver.
The Mountles edged the Port­
land Beavers 5-4; San Diego 
Padres scalppd Spokane’s , In­
dians 6-2; and the Salt Lake City 
Bees trounced Sacramento 8-2.
The Giants’ Dusty Rhodes sin­
gled sharply to centrefield to 
score Alou with the lone run of 
the Seattle-Phoenix tussle, which 
was in sharp contrast to the 
donnybrooks the two teams had 
in Arizona two weeks ago when 
the Giants cHibbed out 24 homers 
and Seattle belted 11.
Barclay, who gave up seven
hits in winning it for the Giants, 
was in deep trouble several times 
during the game but each time he 
managed to work himself out Into 
the open.
Owen Friend of the Mountles 
used a football block < to score 
Vancouver’s winning run against 
Portland in the eighth inning. 
Trying to score from secoftd on 
an infield single, Friend found 
the way to home blocked by 
Portland catcher Nini Tornay.
Undismayed, .Friend lowered 
his shoulders and charged in. 
Tornay was bowled aside and he 
dropped the ball. He didn’t come 
to for five minutes. Joe Batten, 
who took over from starter Mel 
Held in the eighth, was the win­
ner.
George Perez held the Solons 
to four hits in winning for the 
Bees, who tagged loser Roger 
Osenbaugh and reliefer Pete 
Mesa of Sacramento for 12 hits 
Including Carlos Bernier’s two- 
run homer in the seventh inning.
Harry Bright of Sacramento 
spoiled Perez’s shutout in the 
top of the ninth inning when he 
slammed a pitch out of the park 
with one mate aboard.
*
night that dumped the Giants 
into tccond place, .010 percentage - 
points behlml, -
Wes CovIngUm and Hank Aaron 
each hit a pair. Covington’s sec­
ond hauled the Draves from be­
hind in the eighth inning and 
Aaron’s second clinched it in the 
ninth. ' I
There were at least two home 
runs in every National League 
game Tuesday — except at Los 
Angeles. That cozy-corncr in the 
Coliseum gave up just one, a 
sliced shot by Duke Snider, as 
Cincinnati used a bunch of walks 
for an 8-3 victory over the 
Dodgers.
14 FOR BANKS
St. Louis defeated Pittsburgh 
8-4 on two-run homers by Stan 
Musial and Joe Cunningham, and 
Chicago Cubs clobbered Philadel­
phia 12-4 with Ernie Banks hitting 
his 14th homer, tops in the 
league.
The Braves, who set a team 
record and led the league In 
homers with 199 as they won the 
pennant last season, had beenji 
averaging less than one a gamc’̂  
before the current spurt. Coving­
ton, with four in the last four 
games, hit his first in a two-nin 
fourth that gave the Braves a 2-2 
tie, matching Ray Jablonski’s 
two-run homer in the Giants’ 
third inning.
Aaron, who has hit eight for 
the season, one less than Coving­
ton, and Felix Mantilla hit con­
secutive homers for a 4-2 lead in 
the fifth, but starter Lew Bur­
dette and reliever Gene Conley 
blew the bulge.
Unbeaten Don McMahon won 
his fifth in relief, but needed 
Ernie Johnson’s help when the 
Giants scored with one out In the 
ninth on Willie Mays’ triple and 
an infield out. Ruben Gomez lost 
his fourth.
Cunningham’s second home run 
of the season junked a four-all tie 
against losing reliever Curt Ray­
don (0-2) in the fourth for the 
Cardinals. Musial slugged his 
390th in the majors, ninth this 
year, in the sixth. He drove in 
three runs, moving past the 1,600 
mark in career RBIs. Larry 
Jackson won his fourth although 
allowing 10 hits. Including horne 
runs by Bob Skinner and Bill 
Mazeroskl.
Except For The Yankees, 
AL Race Is A  Tight, One
*
American League
W L Pet. GBL 
New York 29 10 .744 y— 
Kansas City 21 19 .525 9 8% 
Boston 21 23 .477 lOMt
Washington 21 23 .477 10%
Cleveland 21 24 .467 11
Chicago 19 22 .463 11
Detroit 19 24 .442 12
Baltimore 17 23 .425 12% 
The American League race is 
a tight one — behind the New 
York Yankees, that is.
Only four games separate sec­
ond-place Kansas City Athletics 
and last place Baltimore Orioles 
But the A’s are 8% behind the 
Yankees.
The Yankees clobbered Chi­
cago 13-0 last night, rapping 
three home runs in support of 
Johnny Kuck’s two-hit pitching. 
It was the ninth shutout by the 
Yankee staff this season.
Washington Senators jumped 
into a third place lie with Bos­
ton, just two games behind Kaa 
sas City, by beating the As 5-4 
and 10-9,
Boston beat Qeveland 7-3, and 
Baltimore shut out Detroit 2-0 on 
Arnie Portocarrero’s six-hitter.
The Yankees shelled Dick Don­
ovan before he retired a man In
home run In the second inning. 
Ralph Terry (2-5 lost It wltti 
Russ Kerhmerer winning his sec­
ond. Dick Hyde relieved in the 
ninth after Bob Cerv, who hit his 
l5th homer in the fourth, upping 
his AL lead, singled home two 
runs.
Herb Plews committed four er­
rors in the nightcap, tying an 
often tied AL record for third 
baseman, and booted three In the 
seventh, when the As scoreji two 
for a 9-6 lead. But the Senators 
hustled back with four in the 
eighth, with Plews doubling home 
two and scoring the tying run.
m m m m k
F O R
S U N B U R N
R E L IE F
Just Dial 3333 
or Visit
DYCK'S DRUGS
Next to Super-Valtt 
In Kelowna
u r n m m m m
Stadium Or Not 
Dodgers Still 
In The Dark
LOS ANGELES (AP) The
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
Paul Willey of Vancouver retain- baseball Dodgers’ mo.st important 
«d' the women’s and men’s open contest itince they came to Los 
singles titles, respectively. Ncl- Angeles was over today, but no- 
Ihcr player 10.11 a set In the tour- body knew the final score, 
ncy. The nn-iwer was hidden In a
John Fraser of Victoria took vast pile of election returns which 
the junior boya, under 15, slnt^lcs will show whether the city's
By t h e  ASSOCIATED PRESS
Londour-Davc Charnley, 133̂ 4, 
London, outpointed' Joey Lopos 
134%, Sacramento, Calif., 10.
Houston, Tex.—Rocky Rnndtll 
135. Houston, knocked out R»y 
Rlojns, 135, Fort Worth, Tex., 8
Beaumont, Tex.—Paul Jofgcn 
sen, 128, Port Arthur. To*, 
stopped Junior Flores, 126, Port 
Arthur, 3. „
chapiplonshlp.
Home Brew Guard 
Back On Bombers
voters have decided to give the 
ball club a site for a glateorous 
new I stadiuip in Chavez Ravine 
The last returns announced be­
fore counting was stopped for the 
night put the Dodgera ahead by 
47i47l votes to 43,153. Ttii.i mod 
WINNIPEG tCP)—Guard SSteve I erale advantage was anything but 
Patrick has signed for his sixth decisive, since 62.3 per cent ol’ 
season wIlK Winnipeg Blue Bomb- the city’s 1,105,427 rcgl.ntored 
era bf the W«»tern Intcrprovinclal voters cast ballots In the heaviest 
l^ tb a l l  Union; non-presldcnllnl election turnout
Patricck. who played his minor in Los Angeles’ history, 
tentball here before Joining Bomb- Principals on both sides were 
era in played middle guard wary in their Hlatements. Dodger 
on the .west team In the Kast-I president Walter O’Malley met 
Weit Shrine game la.stt fall after with r«r«rtera and said: 
having one of , his beat seasoB|i "What can I say? It’s Jpat too 
edUl Wtompei. *close to say any thing.”
The Little Loaguc'Lions hand­
ed the Bruce Paige team an 18-4 
pasting last night in a regular 
eaguo game at the kids’ ball 
'park.
"Lion" of the Lions was young 
Mark Shlrroff, Who had himself 
a perfect night at bat, pasting out 
two homers, two doublc.s and 
one single in five times at bat 
How now, Stan Musial?
The fielding calibre of the 
Lions was superior, also, ns tlic 
winners racked uji four double 
plays In the game ,a record so 
far In Little League play in the 
season. .. „  .
Winning pitcher was Allan Vet- 
tor, losing pitcher John Strong
four-run first. Mickey Mantle 
hit a three-run homer and Bill 
Skowron socked a solo homer. It 
was Mantle’s sixth, Skowron'a 
fifth. Yogi, Berra also hit his sixth 
home run for the Yankees, whO 
now have won four straight.
Billy Goodman, out since May 
6 with a leg injury, singled for 
30th hits by the Sox, who'have 
been shut out three times In a 
row.
The Senators scored four in the 
first game first, then got the 
clincher on Roy Siovers’ ninth
There la approximately one cow 
for every five Canadiana,^___,
•  jVIf^Coiidttioning
•  Heating
•  Weather Strljiping /
•  Aluminum Awningi
Call ter Free Estlmalca
Kumfort
IIBATINQ PRODUCTS




The Firemen got away to an 
auspicious start on Monday night 
by handing the newly-formed 
Centennial team a 9-1 beating in 
regular city softball league 
fixture in Kng Park.
The Firemen, staffed largely 
by members of the Packers’ 
hockey club, proved to be snappy 
in the leld, and having power to 
burn at the plate.
Jim  Middleton, P a c k e e r s  
chunky left winger, turned in 
a fine performance behind the 
plate, and smashed out a long 
homer in the cause,
Al "Mandy" Manarin pitched 
the distance for the wlnnoers, 
loaned to , them from Rutland 
Royals, whp have a surfeit af 
chuckcra this year.
Next game for the Pneker- 
pneked Firemen will be Friday 
at. 6:30, against the Blue Caps.
NEVER NEEDS WATER
N e w  W a t e r le s s
B A T T E R Y
50,000 S ta rti 
A Year 
Tor. 4 Years 
ALL NEW SILICON 
BATTERY
O G O P O G O
S E R V IC E
Phone 3394
i







7:30 p.m. — Midnitc 
BOWL WilLRE IT’S 
COOL A r  THE
KELOWNA 
BOW UDROM E
265 Lawrence ' Phine 2872
Oiir lowest price for 
thU quality. S«ml- 
eustom tailored 4o 
til most 1049-58 
carat 12 fuagA 
plaatlo la extra long 
wearing. Buy a act 
now. Clear plastic 
aeat covera. /
Also come custom 
tailored to fit 
any car.
smi'siss-siiiRS 4 5 4  BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3805
I'Jh Forest Loss Could Lay 
Waste A ll Of Manitoba
WINNIPEG (CP) — Loss of 
forests could bring Manitoba to 
the desert state of parts of North 
Africa and the Middle East that 
in fornrer centuries were pros­
perous. producing areas, says a 
provincial official.
about $300,000, but it may be* 50 
years before the land is produc­
ing trees again on an economic 
scale, so the $300,000 Is cumul­
ative," he said.
The loss in svagef and company 
revenues was s c v e 'r a 1 times
A. M. Brainc, chief forest pro-j greater, 
tection officer for Manitoba, said{ "Our loss estimates are based 
residents of the province still are on our cutting licence fees of 
cutting and buriiing more wood!about $3 a cord, but the prov.
to board with Frcnch-Canadian 
families, a move that helps 
American or English cars be­
come attuned to the rapid pace 
of conversation.
This “living in the language” i 
can bring fast tcsults. Some per-' 
sons who first learned French ini 
o n e‘summer have returned the' 
next to take a history or science 
course taught by Ijlrench-speak- 
ing professors.
THE D.ilLT COURIER i; 
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THIS IS KNOWN AS "PUSHING OFF" ON A HOLIDAY
Members of the Piccadilly 
club didn’t think their “pushing 
off” for Hollywood was going 
to be so literally true as it 
turned out to be. The club’s 20
members hired a bus to take 
them from Toronto to Holly­
wood on a sightseeing tour and 
just as they were ready to start 
the journey, “Genevieve’s" bat­
tery gave up. So the club mem­
bers pushed off under their 
own steam and pushed Gene­
vieve too until the bus engine 
turned over.
MAYORS MEET lada’s civic governments Sunday
VKZTORIA (CP) — Victoria be-[when mayors, reeves, aldermen 
came the headquarters of Can-land councillors from 300 commu­
nities arrived for the 21st annual 
meeting of the Canadian Federa­
tion of Mayors and Municipalities
than they v e  growing.
‘North Africa and the Middle 
East are deserts now," he said. 
“ Their inhabitants are very poor. 
But about the beginning of the 
Christian era- they were very 
prosperous areas. Carthage grew 
and exported wheat for all of 
Europe, and many large cities 
grew up.”
MARCHING DUNES
However,* they overcut their 
forests, causing rainfall and wa­
ter levels to fall. ’The trees had 
held down the sandy soil that now 
blows freely and flash floods 
swept the soil off hillsides.
“It ccould happen here," .said 
Mr. Braine. “There are marching 
sand dunes in what now is the 
Sandilands Forest Reserve be 
cause people cut and burned the 
original forest there in the 1800s.
Much of Manitoba is sandy 
soil and we’ve all seen how it 
can blow when it’s too dry. ’Those 
dunes will almost certainly con­
tinue to spread and ruin the farm­
land they are advancing upon."
Forest fire protection costs for 
the province were about $600,000 
but this was only a small part 
of the drain from the provincial 
economy caused by forest fires 
CUMULATIVE LOSS
to




STARTING TODAY: TWICE NIGHTLY AT 7:00 AND 9:00 P.M.
. ,- .b  t o  t H e ‘ s c r e e n
e l l  t h e  e x c i t e m e n t . 1 ; h , l l  t h e  h e a r t  
o f  a  g r e a t  s to r y !^
. . . s u r e  t o  b e c o m e  o n e  o f  t h e  m o s t  









T e c h n i c o l o r *
Jlir YÔ • TOMMY m  * rrVlH COITCOMM 
BIYIRIV 'Htmm * CHUCK COHhOKS
T H E  S A M E  P R O G R A M
is n e y .
' I
“We estimate our losses in 
revenues from cutting rights to|up to 30 cords of timber 
the land burned each year to be pulpwood for each acre.
ince’s economy can lose up 
$127 in every cord burned.
“The wood cutter earns about 
$S in wages a cord cut, and 
about $12 more goes to the truck­
ing companies and railways that 
haul the wood to the paper mill. 
BIG INDUSTRY 
“The mills pay around $20 a 
cord for pulpwood, and make 
about a ton of newsprint with 
every cord. Newsprint sells for 
$130 a ton.
’’’The difference between the $20 
the mill pays and the $130 it gets 
is spent on wages, electricity, 
fuel, m a c h i n e r y  and almost 
everything the community pro­
duces when you include the pur 
chases made by its employees.’ 
Mr. Braine said the chief cause 
of the 300 to 400 forest fires in 
Manitoba e a c h  year is the 
camper’s fire in the southern 
sections of the province, and In­
dian fires in the northern half.
“V/hen I was a ranger in the 
Sandilands reserve in 1938 1 had 
75 fires,” he recalled, “60 of 
them purposely set by men out of 
work in the depression who 
wanted the $1.50 a day we paid 
extra help to put them out.’ 
About 531,000 acres of wood­
lands were burned in Manitoba 
in 1957. Some of this land had
and
QUEBEC (CP) -  A holiday 
amid t h e  attractions of old 
French Canada iŝ  Uje magnet at­
tracting most of the tourists flock­
ing here each summer. But there 
is one growing group that comes 
for work instead of relaxation.
The work is learning the French 
language at Laval University’s 
six-week course from July to 
mid-August. This year—the 20th 
that the summer course has been 
offered — the university expects 
700 persons to be competing with 
t h e intricacies of “la belle 
langue.”
There were 600 enrolled last 
year, almost half the 1,500 sum­
mer s t u d e n t s  the university 
teaches. Other courses in a wide 
variety of subjects are mainly 
for regular students who want to 
pick up extra credits. 
PRACTICAL LESSONS
Louisette Marquis, s u m m e r  
school secretary, is bubbling 
about this year’s Increased en­
rollment. Registrations h a v e  
come from across Canada, many 
of the United States and “even a 
couple from Rhodesia." Fee for 
the course is $90.
Right from the start the em­
phasis is on putting the language 
into practice. The students speak 
only French even outside the 
lecture room. They are advised I
PROTEST ATOMIC ARMS
FRANKFURT (Reuters)— Ten 
thousahd persons held a meeting 
here Tuesday to protest against 
atomic arms for the We?t Ger­
man forces and atomic Weaiwn 
tests throughout the world. Pub­
lic transportation in Frankfurt 




— a d d i t i o n a l -
s u m m e r  SERVICE
from
KELOWNA
effective June 18th and 25th
For full information contact the 
Bus Depot, Kelowna, 
Telephone 2052
SAVE BY THE MILE
Greyhound-Style
Master Jailbreaker Gets 
Away For Third Time
By EDDY GILMORE
LONDON (A) — Britain has 
one of the master jailbreakers of 
the century—or some of Europe’s 
flimsiest jails.
Alfred (Quicksilver Alf) Hinds, 
41, Sunday escaped for the third 
time in 30 months, plunging Scot­
land Yard into a massive man­
hunt and filling the newspapers 
with banner headlines.
Escaper extraordinary,” says 
one paper. “The modern Houdini 
does it again." says another 
"Quicksilver Alf for the third 
time,” says still another. 
PROTES’TS INNOCENCE 
Alfred Hinds is no average jail- 
breaker. He says he does it to 
draw attention to his innocence.
Sentenced to 12 years for his 
part in a daring London robbery. 
Hinds broke out of Nottinghara 
jail in 1955 and remained free for 
■248 days.
During his months of freedom 
he flooded members of Parlia­
ment and newspapers with well- 
written letters protesting his in­
nocence. ,
Audaciously, he made a tape 
recording of a plea for a new
trial and sent it to Britain’s com­
mercial television network. The 
TV officials played it in a drama­
tized program.
But finally Hinds was nabbed. 
He was living in Ireland. 
GUARDS LOCKED UP 
In London’s heavily guarded 
law courts he was brought to 
trial last year on a technical 
question dealing with one of his 
many appeals.
Walking down a narrow, dark 
corridor of the Bastille-like build­
ing, Hinds pushed his guards into 
a cloakroom, locked the door, 
and dashed to freedom.
Five hours later he was caught 
trying to board a plane in Bristol 
for Ireland.
Sunday afternoon he and an­
other prisoner broke out of 
Chemslford ‘Prison near London.
'Diey were exercising in the 
prison yard, guarded by a skele­
ton Sunday staff of guards.
Unseen, they scrambled atop a 
shed, jumped to a low wall, 
scratched their way to a higher 
wall, ran alon^ this, jumped to 
the ground and fled through a 
cemetery to a waiting car.
S t d i t l t i g O O U B U  » A T U R t
Gates Open 7:30 p.m.
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D R iV E - IN
MOVIE COLUMN
Video Horse Operas. 
Have Major Season
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — There 
I seems to be no end to the quan­
tity  of westerns being pressed on 
the American public. Tbis was 
the year of the horse opera in 
television, and next season will 
1 be more so.
Virtually all of the westerns 
1 have been ..renewed, since they 
have dominated the audience rat­
ings, and a new supply of gun­
slingers is being brought up for 
1 reinforemnt. ■
But all these free horse operas 
I aren’t deterring the movie mak 
ers. It will be a bang-up year 
for the western In theatres, too. 
Gary Cooper just finished one and 
is starting another. Hanging Tgee. 
John Wayne Is making Rio Bravo, 
and Joel McCrae Is loping 
[through The Bat Masterson Story,.
Don Murray, who has already 
I travelled From Hell to Texas, will 
next prowl These Thousand Hills 
Nunnally Johnson Is s c e k i n g 
Frank Sinatra and Marlon Brando 
for Brothers of the Flaming Ar- 
[row.
Prando himself ds planning a
couple of westerns. Gregpry Peck 
produced The Big Country. Fred 
MacMurray finds it’s a Good Day 
for a Hanging, Kirk Douglas, 
Burt Lancaster and Glenn Ford 
are again heading out west.
'This will continue until the pub-i 
lie starts singing, Lay That Pis­
tol Down,
U.S. Auto Sales 
Unhurt In Mexico
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Those 
little EviVopcan ca p  are not liurt- 
Ing the salc.s of U.S. autos in 
Mexico.
You sec lots of EurQpcnn 
models darting In and ovil of the 
increasingly heavy traffic, but 
the Fordfi, Chcvrolets and Ply 
mouths still dominate.
Mexicans like' the flashy Amor 
lean car, the gaudier the better 
Abacrican* may complain of, flair 
and fins, but Mcxlcan-s ask for 
more. -
POWER AND ROOM
Power and «lrlvlng range are 
lin|K)itanl In a, country xyhere 
.service stations are sometimes 
100 mllc.s apart and many major 
highways circle 10,000-f«K)t moon- 
Unins.
' Also the larger car I,s, preferred 
by many who like to pack a fam­
i l y  of 10 into the inachlne for a 
picnic or a trip. n)o\i.sands a rc  
converted into Ihincs a n d  taxis,
Mexico is one of Detroltla 
Ix'tter foreign euslonn-is. Ii\ 19.56 
Megico iMniglit some 4(1,000 ears, 
trucks aixl buses, G e ii e r a 1 
Motor:!, Ford and Chrysler all* 
hav<t large assembly plant.f here. I
Sequel: Fes.s Parker ironed ou 
his troubles with Walt Disney 
amicably. Fess will do five pic 
turos in the next five years for 
Disney, Is free the rest of then 
time, . . .
Sequel: Gale Storm will have 
to return to work after her sick 
leave vacation. Her Oh Susanna 
TV scric.s ha.s been t'enewed for 
another 52 weeks. . ; .
Esther Williams and Jeff Chan 
dlcr arc making no effort to hide 
their romance. . . . Jon Hall is 
mighty proud of the now under 
water camera he ha.s designed 
Claims it will take wide-screen 
movie.s with only one camera 
man, whore two or three were 
needed previously, , , ,
Marie McDonald’s comeback 
continues. After playing Las Vc 
gas and Dallas, she reports to 
paramount to co-star with Jerry 
Lewis in Gci.sha Boy, her first 
movie in seven years.
Those who have been calling 
for a return of sophisticated com 
edy can get their fill with In 
discreet. It’s a merry romp with 
Cary; Grant nnd Ingrid Bergpinn 
at ihcilr jmllshed best. If this one 
doosn’V soil,, there’s no hope l(jft 
for comedy on tlie screen.
yERNON — HIGHWAY 97 NORTH AT CITY LIMITS 
Ends Tonight — Rock Hudson — in —
‘THE TARNISHED ANGELS" (Adult Entertainment Only)
BOYD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Tonight and .Thursday 












Friday and Saturday 




Jane Rusell - Cornel Wilde 
ALSO
' "ROCK AROUND 
THE CLOCK"
Bill Halc^ and His Comets
F is h in g . * . a n d  th e  F u t u r e
“ S a v i n g  m a d e  t h i s  h o l i d a y  
p o s s i b l e .  C o n t i n u e d  s a v i n g  
w i l l  h e l p  m e  l o o k  a f t e r  D e b b y ’s  
f u t u r e .  S h e ’s  o n e  g o o d  V e a s o n  
I  s a v e  r e g u l a r l y  a t  T H E  C A N A D I A N
B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E * ^
MORI THAN77S RRANCHIt ACROft CANADA RiADY TO HRVI ^
\ Kelowna B razil — A. D. Crydcrmaii, Manager
BE SURE T O  SEE
A t  t h e  A r e n a ,  F r id a y ,  J u n e  6  
★  DOOR PRIZES
1 2  N o o n  t o  A A id n ig h t  
FREE ADMISSIOIt .
FORDS EpSELS CONSULS ZEPHYRS CONVERTIBLES THUNDERBIRDS
O KClIM in (TI'Y MOTORS (l«S(>) I.TO; — 14«7 rtudo/l SI I’liime 1.14U
\
, R o l e  O f  
A t  A n n u a
10 DE HITHER AND YOM PTA Told Too Much OrganizGiion 
Harmful To Child's Deveioofnent
HALIFAX (CP)  Members o! some instances homes were com-!fewer fiction stories and features,
the Imperial Order Daughters oflpletcly furnished by chapters.” ; was decided on by the National 
the Empire are' playing in  In* she said.* jEchoes Committee, she reiwrtcd.
crcQiiin^ly oclivc role in Con* More tlmn 28,820 nuturolizulioni Mnny Conodion ViOincn Quoii* 
ada’s civil defence program, del- greeting cards were distributedIfied to take pubUc office arc not 
egates to the annual meeting here to new Canadians and membersjdoing it. ^ y s  Mrs. A. K. Uicn- 
were told today. - |in aU provinces reported attcnd-iardson of Toronto, national presi-
Mrs. G. Graham Sinclair of To- ance at citizenship courts and as-(dent of the lODE. 
ronto, civil defence convener,isistance at induction ceremonies.j “ I approve heartily of women; 
said lODE members 
leering for training
D?vlG. V/. C. MURPHY . . .
<CPi--Tho Canadian trustees in the matter of teacher 
regiment, was host at a dinner School and Parent-|salaries and recruitment,
for the present serving officers!^® Other workshoiM included stud*
of the BCD’s on Satyrday even- of nhvsie d and mental healthins Maior J  C Letcher of leaves a child with tooi**̂ :̂ , n'ciual heaitaing. iviiijor a. u._i,xu.n^ oi istw . dovclon his i inner' C. M. Bedford of Saska-
Westmmster w h o  acompanied unit lo ocveiop ms miner, and imhlie nlitions headed
Brig. Murphy, ser^•cd with Uie; resources. LTe  F tC kins^^
unit du ring the war. . i Tliis theme was emphasized in s^rgeant-paront on ^ fc d a l
reports from two of six work-!,„..,.„ 
Mit. / ^ u  ai«o. 11. u . UYi;;u during second-day scs-lEif,„e
■ ■ j?^f^®5^'Sions of a three-day meeting.
A workshop on community in­day to attend the wedding ofS
to attend federation ses*
SEEN ON THE BEACH
emergency mass feeding, 
ing, radiation monitoring 
emergency welfare of all kinds.
"The greatest problem con­
fronting those responsible for 
civil defence is to rouse and 
maintain interest and enthusiasm 
in a prolonged period of cold war 
when emergencies seem so re- allow 
mote," she warned, urging mem­
bers to c o m b a t  community 
apathy about defence.
In some areas, such as Quebec 
province, members were hamp­
ered by lack of an organized 
civil defence nropram, but the 
lODE could "do all in its power 
to stimulate the growth of in 
tcrcst.”
A special tribute was paid 
Maj.-Gcn., F. F. Worthington, re­
tired national civil defence co­
ordinator, who had given "in' 
spiration and leadership doserv 
ing of our highest praise and 
gratitude.”
Members contributed 123,720 
hours of personal service in 1957, 
an increase in three years of 46.- 
000 hours, reported Mrs. R. C. 
Latimer of Toronto, secretary of 
services at home and abroad.,
“ In 1956, goods worth $83,375 
were sent ovorsen.s; in 1957 the 
amount was $117,067," she said.' 
amount which included 6̂ ,i
; in U,c public life by E !  F. J
nurs-i Echoes, said the magazine was 
and operating at a deficit despite ef­
forts to cut expenses.
She urged members to suptwrt 
the products and firms advertised 
in the journal, to encourage the 
sale of advertising. ■
A change in editorial policy to 
more chapter news and
try, if they feel they may 
.said in an interview, "Tiicre arc 
certainly many capable who are 
not active publicly,"
"Our order is indeed proud of 
Mrs. Ellen Fairclough, the new 
federal minister of . citizenship 
and immigration, who is active in 
lODE." ’
end of June.
LEAVING FOR VANCOUVER 
. . . today, Mrs. E. Hinder, Bern­
ard Ave., will spend a month va­
cationing at the coast city, visit­
ing relatives and many old 
friends. On the rctury trip, Mrs. 
Hinder will visit friends on the
that
over-organization results in lack 
of initiative in children. The 
group suggested that home and 
.school associations study organ­
ized community facilities and re­
sources and how they operate.
A group studying school educa­
tion, headed by Mrs. R. M. 
Cowan of Vancouver, also warned
highway. She will also attend the of the dangers of over-organiza-
ALICE WINSBY Women's Editor
By TRACT ADRIAN
Here’s the latest in beach wear 
—the beach tunic. Perfect over 
a bathing suit, it is also good 
with shorts or slacks.
U is designed in the latest 
chemise sty’’!. The front and
back are separate twin panels 
of red, white and blue cotton. 
The panels button at the shoul­
der and waist and a huge color- 
matched pocket accents the 
front. A matching beach bag 
complements it.
F a c e t s  O f  F a H i o n
By GWEN COWLEY
AS SUMMER sails in the inter­
national scene is the same on 
bathing beaches everywhere— 
—“chemise"- and “ trapeze” type 
iwim-suits providing plenty of 
excitement. Add lots of color, 
new lines to reveal smoother cur­
ves in sarong suits, the “maillot" 
swimming middies, bloomer and 
blouson bathing suits and yoy 
have the picture. Some of the 
smartest swimmers will be wear­
ing “ tank” suits in blended knits, 
while others provide the exotic 
touch in floral and striped cos­
tumes. There’s a growing return
of the two-piece suit, favored 
specially by the very young. 
Whatever your choice — svelte 
shealth or casual chemise—swim­
wear is going to make a big 
fashion splash this summer.
BEACH COVER-UPS are equal­
ly important, quite frequently 
made of transparent, very fern 
inine, fabrics. Tent-shaped beach 
d r e s s ,  designed by Jacques 
Heim of Paris, is of pale
an
tons of supplies worth $16,515 to 
Korea
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Formal Dress Definite "M u s t" 
For European Music Festival
regular Baptist convention at 
Ruth Morton Baptist Church next 
week.
GUE3T AT THE HOME . . . 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Denney, 
Watt Rd., are the former’s bro­
ther and sister-in-law, Col. and 
ivjrs. Gordon Dennoy of Ottawa, 






This group al.so suggested 
closer co-operation between.home 
and school groups and school
CMHA CONVENTION
TORONTO (CP) -  The Cana­
dian Mental Health Association 
will hold its annual meeting in 
Halifax June 12-14, president 










In by 9 a.m. 
Out by 5 p.m.
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS
IS5S ELLIS PHONE 2285
By LAWRENCE THAW
LONDON (Reuters) — Thou­
sands of music lovers will flock 
to Western Europe this summer 
for the most ambitious scries of
AltoRcther. $503,748 was spent I international festivals ever pre-
O KANAG AN CENTRE
in national services at home and 
abroad, of which 7'̂  per cent was 
spent in Canada.
Immigrants from 53 ships were 
welcomed by lODE members in 
1957, and clothing, books and re­
freshments d i s t r i billed, Mrs. 
G. L. Hamilton of Toronto, im­
migration and citizenship con­
vener told delegates.
Chapters spent $7,508 in this de­
partment, of which $2,783 went 
to the support of Canadian Scene, 
an organization providing trans­
lated Canadiana to non-Commu- 
nist presses.
M e m b e r s  privately tutored 
new Canadians and sponsored 
English classes. One chapter es­
tablished a day nursery to allow 
mothers to attend English clas 
ses, Mrs. Hamilton reported.
“Generous amounts of clothing 
and bedding were given new­
comers during the year, espe 
cially Hungarian refugees. Ii
spnted.
The Salzburg Festival, set in 
the beautiful town near the Ger­
man border wliere Mozart was 
born, naturally features works by 
its native son. This year it will 
have the European premiere of 
American composer Samuel Bar-
.n o  • t i-  ̂ $ ber’s first opera, Vanessa.At least 23 major festivals of -irniinu/imt Sal7hnrp then
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Mrs. 
L. Price of Red Deer, Alta., ar­
rived on Tuesday for an extended 
visit at the home of her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Kobayashi.
Cecil Gibbons Is home for the 
week end with his family. Engag­
ed in sawmill operations at Horse 
ply, he reports that the woods 
in that region are getting seri­
ously dry.
The “Jack” Thomson family 
(auto supply) moved into their 
summer home at the south end 
of the .village on W t^esday from 
Kelowna.
Canvassers ' In the Okanagan 
Centre for help for the Arthritic 
Society report about a 307o ex­
cess of quota.
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Grant are on 
holiday, travelling by motor 
through the Arrow Lakes region.
Mr. and Mrs. Black. Mrs. 
George Snowdon ahd brother, T. 
Black, arrived home the first of 
the week from an extended motor 
trip East, making visits on the 
way with relatives In Regina and 
Winnipeg.
The pupils of the Centro Ele­
mentary school on Friday/jolncd 
those of the Winfield and Oyama 
schools In a picnic and sports 
day at the Oyama sports field 
adjoining the Memorial Rail. ,
The Wlnokn Co-operative Asso* 
elation is getting busy again In 
preparation for the .^packing of 
a largo fruit crop with A.̂  H. 
Kobayashi as new foreman, R. 
Turner having resigned to take 
another position.
Visiting for a few days at , the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. \Turncr 
were Mr.s. Turner’s aunts, Mrs. 
M, C. Patton of Port Townsend, 
Wash, and Mrs. L. M. Fonn, Van­
couver, They attended graduation 
exercises for the Royal Inland 
RospUol School of Nursing held 
In Kamlodp.s Friday when, Miss 
Norcen Turner received her nurs­
ing diploma. Other relatives 
present for the occasion were Mr 
nnd Mrs. C, I'nllow, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Slater, nnd Mr. nnd Mrs. 
K. K. Robaynshl of the Centre, 
and Mr. Ross Baker of Calgary.
Mrs, M. Uhrlch left by bus on 
Thursday for a short visit with 
jreiaUvea In Regina.
Miss Irene Senth nnd sister, 
Mrs. MontgomeVy, came in on 
Saturday from Callfomia to spend 
the •ummer In their hopio at the 
Centre. ■
blue organdy, with camisole-neck 
quite transparently revealing the 
bathing suit beneath. Billowing 
width of the patio ’jama set, by 
Bonnie Cashin of New York, is 
transferred from pant legs to 
sleeves, done in coin-dotted cot­
ton brocade, just right for the 
smart summertime hostess. De­
signer Margit Fellegi of Califor­
nia dubs the cute .chemise with 
striped panties—the “s^frimise”
IN LONDON a world-famous 
sportswear house introduces 
beachwear in “a veritable com­
motion of color,” teaming woven 
cotton pants with loose or “ little 
boy" skirts, often of jersey. Also 
featured—very brief towelling 
jackets and shorts with matching 
“mob caps."
ALMOST BEFORE we can
take a summer dip fall fashipns 
are looming, with exciting fabric 
news—prints more exciting than 
ever, and plaids and checks of 
giant size and color. Advaniie 
showing of British woollens in 
Montreal recently highlighted a 
cocoa and white giant check top­
coat designed by France Davies 
of the Association of Canadian 
Coutruiers. Another splashy wool 
from England was a dazzling 
plaid in sapphire, black and red 
coat made in the new “trapeze’’ 
line, quite important for fall. An­
other indication of the craze for 
giant plaids, mo.stly hand-wovch, 
comes in Sybil Connolly’s bouti­




VICTORIA (CP)—Pretty Gael 
Harding Stott, 21, winner of the 
Governor-General’s Gold Medal 
as class leader of the University 
of British Columbia this year is 
standout in other fields besides 
education.
She plays grass hockey, has 
won the individual medlgy (three 
kinds of strokes) in Victoria 
swimming championship contests 
and is a talented pianist,
She also learned Latin and 
German though , they were not 
part of her university courses be­
cause she thought they might 
help in her studies.
music, dancing and drama will 
be held from May to October.
Cream of the crop are the 
Glyndcbourne Opera Festival in 
Southern England and a Festival 
of Two Worlds in Spoleto, Central 
Italy.
The Spoleto festival, from June 
5 to 29, was conceived by Italian- 
born American composer Gian- 
Carlo Menottti. Sponsored by a 
special foundation, the festival 
will bring together singers, danc­
ers, actors and artists from the 
United States and Europe.
DRESS FORMAL 
Glyndcbourne, set on a beauti­
ful private estate in the rolling 
Sussex countryside, will present 
its usual festival of Mozart op­
eras, together with works by 
Verdi, Richard Strauss, Rossini 
and Wolf-Ferrari.
One inviolable Glyndebourne 
rule is that dress will be formal.
Music lovers who want to go 
from one festival to another this 
summer are in for an exhausting 
time of it.
Starting with the May festival 
in Florence, Italy, they can jgo to 
Vienna for the June International 
Festival featuring the traditional 
“three Bs” (Bach, Beethoven, 
Brahms) as well as the modern 
“two Bs”—Bela Bartok and Al­
ban Berg. ,
Next major stop is Helsinki, 
Finland, for the annual Sibelius 
festival from June 7 to 17, which 
ends with a cycle of the Finnish 
master’s seven symphonies.'
The traveller next has his 
vhoice of three festivals, all about 
the same time; The Wagner Fes­
tival at.Beyreuth, Germany (July 
23-Aug. S5); The Salzburg Festi­
val from July 26 to Aug, 31; and 
the festival at Aix-en-Provence, 
Southern France.
Following Salzburg, there Is a 
coin-tossing choice between two 
widely - separated cities — Edin­
burgh, Scotland, and Munich 
Germany—which run from Aug. 
24 to Sept. 13 and Aug. JO to Sept.
9 respectively.
STRAUSS FEATURES 
The Edinburgh Festival always 
has a strong international flavor, 
with visiting opera, drama and 
ballet c o m p a n i e s  featured. 
Munich spotlights the works of its 
native son, Richard Strauss, and 
six of the 12 works presented will 
be Strauss operas.  ̂ -
I n . addition, Munich this year 
will be celebrating its 800th birth­
day. Climax of the festivities will 
be the opening of the recon 
structed Cuvillies Theatre, a mas­
terpiece of Rococo style created 
by Francois de (iuvillies in 1753, 
which will specialize in Mozart 
opera
Last major festival—and one of 
the most important—‘will be held 
in Berlin from Sept. 21 to Oct. 7. 
The Berlin Festival, which feat­
ures modern works ,̂ has earned 
the post-war reputation of being 
one of the most exciting in 
Europe.
Spring is here and tourists arc! 
hitting the road hard—on all fouri 
tires.
Tires arc not only vital to your 
safety, but they are expensive to 
replace. To prolong their life, tire 
experts offer the following ad­
vice:
(1) Check your wheel align­
ment. A wheel half an inch out 
of line will drag the tire side­
ways, scraping precious rubber 
off the treads.
(2) Rotate your tires . regular­
ly in this sequence: front right 
tire to spare, spare to rear right, 
rear right to front left, front left 
to back left, and back left to front 
right.
(3) Make gradual stops and 
starts to prevent abrasion.
(4) When parking don’t bang 
your tires headlong into the curb 
or scrape their sides against the 
cement.
(5) Slow up on turns before 
reaching the curve. When tires 
squel, rubber is coming off.
; (6) Keep your tires up to re- 
con>mended pressure. Test pres 
sure when the tire is cool, as in 
the morning. Inexperienced mo- 
terists who check their tires 
when they are still hot from ex­
tended driving will always find 
pressure high. Think of tires as 
the'~“shoes"''bf' your car—and 
take care of them accordingly.
BUS GOES OVER CLIFF
QUITO, Ecuador (AP)—Eleven 
persons were killed and in­
jured Tuesday when an over­
loaded bus plunged over a cliff 




Flocked Nylon . . . 45”
sheer and crisp in beauti­
ful shades of gumdrop • 
rose, apple green, yellow, 
turquoise t  /  q
and white, yard . . ' • O *  
Taffeta — Printed, with 
sheer to match, a delicate 
rose design in blue nnd 
rosy red on a white back­
ground. 45" — Per yard— 
1.89 and 1.95 
Polished Cottons in plains 
and printed. 36". 7C#»
From, y a r d .........  •
Gingham — Large and small 
check in green, rose, yellow 
and blue . . .  36” finest im­
ported English 
material, y a r d __ 79c
Denims — 36" plains and 
stripes, some with gold 
threads..A good selection of 
colors to mix’n’match. QQ-, 
From, yard ........................... /OC
FUMERTON'S
DEPARTMENT STORE 
W h e re  C ash Beats C red it
411 BERNA RD AVE. PHONE 2022
IN NEW YORK It’s the “ cab­
bage cut", the newest hairdo 
fashion with Doris Day to- have 
It first. Piquant blonde singer 
and movie star now wears her 
hair in big rippling ‘Teaves” 
rounded out about the ears, clip­
ped close at back and sides, 
complete contrast to her short 
crop worn in “ Pyjama GameV. 
For all Its bucolic name, the cab­
bage cut is ultra-sophisticated, 
first cousin to the new “ bubble” 
cut.
N ew  Look Relieves 
H ousew ife  O f Blame
VANCOUVER (CP)—Chalk up 
another victory for housewifely 
fortitude over officialdom.
Mrs. Julia Hardy, who said last 
week she would go to jail rather 
than pay a $10 fine -assessed 
against her for allowing storm 
water from her property to flow 
into a sanitary s^wer, asked mu­
nicipal officials in suburban Bur­
naby to take another look.
They did and Monday night the 
naunlcipal council;
1. Withdrew similar charges 
against 20 other Residents;
2. Ordered a new drainage sur­
vey;
3. Told the municipal'solicitor 
to find some way of paying Mrs. 
Hardy’s fine and a similar one 
against nclghbbor John Atkins, 
and;
4. Offered to pay the fine them 
selves If no( way can be found 
to do It through proper channels.
S A F E W A Y  The BEST P lace
toi n
AIR
C O N D I T I O N
With an
AIRGO
F U R N A C E
and a Dependable 





631 HARVEY AVE. , PlI. 4639




.’SMl't ,P h d N E 2 1 2 3
m i0fm
S P E C I A L  V A L U E S
PYJAMAS
Cotton drip-dry full length long trouser 
pyjamas in pink or blue * . . fine as 
'muslin, cool as a breeze at only ........
COTTON NIGHTIES
also at .............. 3 .9 5
PURSES GALORE
to match all costumes . . .
f r o m  3 ' ^ ^
HI-BULK s\ yEATERS in lovely shades 
of white, dulco blue and pink. 3 styles 
to choose from, fringed collar, sleeve.
BATHING SUITS
We still have a good selection of bathing suits to choose from
. . . get yours now
y __’
S U  BERNARD A Vt-J’ 1 . PHONE 3029
mmr





LO C A L and  D IS TR IC T Candlelight Ceremony A t lum by 
Council Calls Special Public M eet Marks High School Graduation
To Deal W ith Rezoning Four Lots U ’MBY -  Wc'll aUc'nded Luin- by High School Graduation coro- mony took place on Friday ev- 
Four lots across the street If there are no objections; in the High SchcKil uuditor-
(rom each other 'tvCo on each raised at the meeting, nt
side' may be ror.oned from lesi- p in. nt the council cham bers in Ml"- >!• Hughes was m aster of 
rienlial to light industry, deiK-nd- the City Hull, the four lots w il l ; ceremonies.
ing on reaction of persons con- Ix' reroned. ' TTie stage and the audilorium
corned at a public meeting The telephone company intends | has been artistically decorated 
called for Monday. June 16 jbuilding an addition to house j under the direction of Miss Sh;ir-
The lots are on St. Paul S tree t . ' equipment for its expansion prev 
Two of them are owned by the i gram that will allow for stu-
Okanagan Telephone Co . while 
those across the street belong to 
the City and currently are used 
by the city's electrical depart­
ment.
tion to station long distance dial­
ing to all [Kiints in the OTC 
system and most ixiints in the 
B C. Telephone Co.’s system by 
the end of this year.
New Books, Films Are Added 
A t Kelowna's Library Branch
on McConnell, and the school 
band, under the leadershi[i of 
Mr. T. Tull, made a fine contri­
bution to the proceedings.
As each graduate came on the 
stage they carried a lighted can­
dle, symbolir-ing the light of lear­
ning passed* on to the grade fol-
and Si'Oke of the contribution "h ich  was a regret, but they 
each had made to the welfare; fwgot Lumby, He ex-
aud acbvities of the schwl. H c | ' ' ’'essed the thanks to all the tea- 
made special mention of the who had been so much to
operation of the teachers and the them, and especially to their 
help of the parents. 'Parents who had been everything
J. I\. KidsUm, eiiatiinan of them,
the school Ixiard, tiro'agiit the Before closing wiih the Na- 
congratulations and giKKt wishes tional .Anthem, Mr Dick.son said
of the Board. He stressed iho v a -d h e  sehfx'l was losing a most
lue of citizenship and education, ealuabh' teacher in the per.son of 
\V Gray, sehtx'l inspector. Sharon MeConnall. This tri-
brought the congr.itulations of tho''■’’dc "  as most heartily applaud- 
department. Guest speaker was ' d  
\V. It Drinkwater. iHipular for-i 
mer high seluxil teacher now at
CINDER TRACK ASSURES SPEED, SAY BAREFOOT BOYS
T h o c  shoelc"? wonders from 
HamiUon's We.-.tflaie collegiate 
arc hanlv t\ pc-.. They l aii b a p - 
fix.)l o'.'er a cinder track and 
la ii lv  Will! ih'ur ni,i> race m 
Ih" Oi'tano Int' i- ch''l,-,stic re­
lay carnival at Hamilton. Si.iikc.s | 
were barj'ed in the race, but j 
competitors well.' allowed to 
wear .'uniuiig shoes. Barefoot | 
i)o\s, Boi) ihilliday, left. l.V, I 
(.ill Wade, l.i: Brian Fortnes .l j ;
and Fred Hoehn, 17. admitted 
they • might have had an ad­
vantage over their rivals, 'Hiey 
had an added incentive to um  
fast, tiee.uise the cinders hurl 
their feet
Announcement was made early 
I this week that the final shipment 
of films for this season is now 
available at the Kelowna branch 
of Okanagan Library,
A report from the library 
I branch show.s that Kelownians 
borrowed a total of 9.285 b o o k s  
during the month of May. Dur-
lovc, Liszt: The firebrand, Mac- 
Kenzie; Seed for a song, Spencer:
The triumphant heretic. Tito: The 
.savage canary. L^ninpe: Hurrah! 
the flag, Mackie:Scrapbook: 
llKiO-1911, Bnily: The lost land. 
Dunbar, Inside Russia texlay,, ^
Gunther; An affair of the heart, |
HACK TO lUTKlNGILAM
Kelowna. High Schcx)l, Ho gave bOXDON 'Heutersi -  l'h» 
an interesting addre.ss based die Duke of KdinbUrgl
personal reminiscencos. }ie -'I'd I’i’incess Anne returned tc 
lowing them. Mr. Hughes leceiv- the fine progress of thoi^^(*('l(digham Ihilace Nhinday a f
ed each candle and placed it on^(.(j,y,) recognition it is o vveekeiid at tho Hampshirt
a table where they were alight j[p. rofom-d to their duimc of .Admiral of the F led
accomplishnu'iit at the .sclu'ol tuu l  Mountbntton. 
sjxirts m Kelowna on May 24 > ‘ “
when, per capita, they gained' S l ’PKUSTITION
more points than any olherl OTIAW.A 'C B i—Llnlucky Fri- 
scluxd. -day the 13th holds no terror for
during the graduation.
The 15 graduates were: Marg­
aret Louise Adams. Francis Eva- 
Mac Berryhill, Carole Anne Gal­
lon, Mary Beatrice Hellen Lo
Page. Edgar Malcolm Millar, 
Sandra Pears'on, Joyce Tralee 
Thompson, Helen Jacijueline 
Bartlett. V'ornon LJoyd Blaney,
Mr. Dick.'-'on was called upon mcinbors of tho Royal Canadian 
lo present tho citi.'eiislup award. Dental Corps. .Army hoadqunr- 
given annually by the school tors said Monday that the corpj 
staff. No one except tlie ludges has picked June 13, a Friday, for
Bowel
CITY COUNCIL AT WORK
Thunder in tho north, 
mg the same periixl last \ ear,;  Lamb; This is British Columbia, 
8761 IxKiks were signed out, |Liddell; British Columbia: a cen- 
Of this years total, juveniles: tennial anthology, Watters; The 
borrowed 2,068 books, w hile . discovery and conquest of Mexi-
adults were lent 4,987 fiction |co. Diaz del Castillo; The Co­
books and 2,230 non-fiction books dumbia river, Cox; In search of 
May. 1958 registrations totalled my son. Maufrais; The last conti- 
77. compared with 79 last year. 1 nent, Liversidge.
Following is a list of books: '  
added to the Kelowna branch.
FICTION
Mr. Pepys of Seething Lane. 
i.Abernethy;’ Death of a viewer, 
j Adams; She wouldn't say who. 
lAmes; E arthm nn 's  burden, An-
Prepayment .of current taxes i s . space in the one hour parking i COMTL.MNTS OF dusty roads derson: T h e  micky-hunters,
ahead more than S32,(K)0 over the | zones was available most of the i and lanes are being dealt with aSiBaird; Child of the wind, Bangcrt; | Final readings were given to 
total at this lime last year, city time. Saturday afternoons ex- soon as possible. Aid. Jack T read -1 gcRJoss Folding, Born; The test, bylaws by city council Mon-
comptroilcr Douglas Herbert re-|cepted." gold informed council. He said BouIIc ; Tall tales from a ranch, |dav night. They are;
ported to city council M onday  t j» c  many complaints of late have |B ovce; The man who broke; Bylaw 1979, which authorizes
night. ' ( 0 1 M TL HAS tabled a request originated from the general a rea ;  things. Brooks; The water carni- 'tho  leasing lo Canada Safeway
He said propavments up to the l-odge No. 36 'or of Rosemead and Buckland Avc-.yal, Brooks; The damned w ca r i^ td .  of the 18.4 feet strip a t  the
end of Mav were $119,618, while to set up a refresh- ' which arc being used wings, Cainorcr; Exile in the | northern end of the closed lane
at the same time in 1957, prepay-!" ' ' '" ' '  Pork. or co.se heavily now, due to the c lo su re , kingdom, Camus; The graver i;,t the re a r  of the .store), known
incntment of current taxes was ^ '  * briagc opening Jul.v |Qf portion of Harvey Avenue, j Candv: The dragon tree, j as parcel “ A’\  for 10 years, at
$87,421.14. He also noted that;!^- .being widened and reconstructed, banning; Black Midas, Carew; I an annual rental of $50.
Giddy moment, Carey; Into thin! Bylaw 197'}, which authorizes 
air, Carmichael; There is a | the sale of lot 14, plan 1014 (north 
season. Clover; The menagerie.
Alice Maretta Borton, N orm an |knew  the name of the wiiuur the opening of their new school 
Gordon Haur, Mary LilliHii Ccc-'until Mr, Dickson declared the building nt Cami’i Borden, Ont.
Page, Thomas .Arnold award luid gone to .Alice M.irelta Defence Minister Pcarkes will of- 
David Raymond Procter Borton, ficialc.
and Raynelle Ann Ward. Dasid Raymond P iocUt  ga \e
G. Dickson, princiital of the th'e valedictory. He said thev had 
school, welcomed the g radua tes , ' reached the ixunt of seinuation
ITIi; DAILY COUIUER 
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Current Tax Prepayment




tracic licences issued for the first!
698', .V, . , ,  COB' a p p o i n t m e n t  OF Mrs. Joycefive months Persall as stenographer and clerk
compared with 656 for the ‘" ' s ' ; with • the city's engineering de-| 
fi\T nuniths last year. , partment, at a salary of 51691
Trade licence fees collected fo'‘ , nionthly for a three-month pro-i 
thi.s year were $15,714, while " P ! bationary period, effective March I 
to May 31. 1937, the licences col-, 2g_ ^ a s  approved by council! 
lected amounted to $14,963,50. i Monday night.
ALD. DENNIS C ROOKES has | TRADE LICENCE applications 
been appointed depuD' rnayor for] from tho following were ap- 
the month of June, Each m onth ,; Leslie G. Clement, Win-
Mayor Parkinson names of gotornatic vending machines 
the aldermen to act on his behalf (p^g d ispensers ';  Emily Mac 
when he hirnself is unable to operating the O.K. Driving
by the highways department in 
time for the bridge opening.
tend a function.
RETAIL AIERCIIANTS Bureau 
has been advised by 'city  council 
that it will have to submit its 
recommendations for store clos­
ing hours by next Monday at 
the latest, so that a proper by­





F. A. Bristow 
Funeral Rites 
On Thursday
Funeral services for Fredrick  
Arthur Bristow, 57, who ■ was 
drowned at Penticton Monday, 
will be conducted, Thursday at
! Remembrance, Lieut. Jarvie, of 
I the Salvation Army officiating.
„  „  ____ „  1 Interment will follow in Kelowna
GLENMORE — The 1st Glen-j cemetery!
more Brownie Pack held a pic-] Mr. Bristow is survived by his
T-wn n r 'o i 'F « T «  fmm '"''c Saturday, Mav 31 at the G ir l :’'vife. Justine, and two daughters, 
TMO RCQLESTS fiom 'he ,  Kathy, his stepmother
, .and a sister in England.
' Born in England where he was
Cookson: All along theh line,
Corbyn: A lesson in love, Creal: 
The northern light, Cronin: Sweet 
water, Croniii: The w ater’s edge, 
Dale: The wilderness brigade, 
Demarest: The Ballygullion Bus, 
Doyle: Another m an’s murder. 
Eberhart.
Setuwo the tiger, Fabricius; 
Dr. No, Fleming; Murder, first 
edition, G arrett:  This way for 
love. Garrison: The narrow
search, Garve; Belle Isle, Gaunt; 
Tho grandson, Gillespie; The 
prisoners of Combine D. Gio-
9:30 rm .^ T ro n ^ D a y ’s 'c h a p e l  of Grisman;
!The sleeping mountain, H a m s ;  
The north star, Henry; She died 
because . . . .Hopkins: A noise in
Lions Club were approved Mon­
day night. One will permit the 
laorjs to use Athletic Oval a t  The 
'C ity  Park  for the annual gymk­
hana, Sept. 1, while the other ap- 
p ro v . i lm a d c  by formal resolu- 
tiori, means the; city takes oyer 
the maintenance of Sutherland 
Beach Park, a t  the north end, 
while the Lions retain the right 
to add to the f.acilities as funds 
permit. Council also noted the 
city’s appreciation to the Lions 
for the improvements made to the 
north end park.
Several carloads of Brownies' 
and' mothers drove out to. the' educated, he came to Canada as 
campsite and a good time was man. settling at Spring-
had by all despite the rainy da\
F, 0  Howard Rankin and F O 
and Mrs; John Moore who have 
been holidaying a t  the home of 
lyir. and Mrs. Percy Rankin left 
j last week for Pcnhold, Alberta, 
TOTAL' OF 250 traffic t ickets ; where they a re  static acd. 
were issued during May, bringing! 
in revenue pf $630 in fines, ac-
lliill, N.S., in 1928. He came west 
| to 'Vermilion, Alta., in 1939, la ter
Congratulations to Mr. andleomg to Vancouver where Mr. ................. ...... ...
Mrs. Ian Greenwood on, th e ‘birth |srid Mrs. Bristow were ma.rrieci. | pg; porter^ The old man and the 
of a son on Thursday, May 29. !Iu 1946 he and his family c a m e ' sky, Portune: Ellery Queen’s
awards; twelfth series. Queen:
the night. Jepson; Light in sil­
ence, Koch; Night m arch, Lan­
caster: The brand rider. La 'Van- 
way; The long skeleton. Lock- 
ridge; The lost one, Lyon: Death 
among the sands. Mack; The 
dreamers. Manvell; The bank 
audit, Marshall; Roman Cavalier, 
Murray.
The castle of F ra t ta ,  Nievo: 
O Genesee. O’Daniel: Splendid 
in ashes, Pinckney; Small w'ond
side of the 700 block, Gaston 
Ave.l to Donald Gray for $200.
Bylaw 1980, which authorizes 
the sale of lot 17, plan 1014 i north 
side of the 700 block, Gaston 
Ave.l to C. E. Metcalfe, for S20Ci.
Bylaw 1976, which authorizes 
the use of the centennial addition 
to the arena by the Central Oka­
nagan District Council of the 
Boy Scouts Association in ex­
change for their financial as­
sistance with the erection of the 
centennial addition.
Bylaw 1978. which authorizes 
transfer of lots 1 and 2 , plan 
8841 (2.5 acres), to the crown as 




R IC H A R D  H U D N U T
C R E M E  S H A M P O O
Coleen and Tommy Stewart 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Vic
pk' t'ording to the monthly report travelled to the coast
r  ■■ ;.n ' T ; . . .  ‘ ™  t^eir  grandmother, Mrs, A.
I.- «  tick.'., issued during I S ' K u "  .i!
the m o n t h .  He said "p a rk in g short holiday visiting relatives in Vancouver and on Saturna Is­
land.
to Kelowna where Mr. Bristow 






OAKVILLE, Ont. (CP)—Capt. 
R. N. Gleason-Beard, 30, of 
Army C o r n r n a n d  headquar­
ters here, pulled his 60-year-old 
mother to safety Tuesday night 
as their c a r  sank in 30 feet of 
water in Sixteen-Mile Creek. Po­
lice said Mrs. Marie Gleason- 
Beard was sitting in the front 
seat alone when the car  began 
to roll. The captain chased the 
car  and clung to the open front 
window as it  plunged into the 
river. Ju s t  as it began to sink.
Your hair  f e e l s  
a f te r  you use
The finishing stroke. Queen: T h e ,
Pitv pnH t h l  'Ravmnnrf- the front dOOr.city and the  dream, Raymond: 
Kilometer 95, Russcol The revo- 
iuntionary, Schoonover; No white 
coat, Tibber; Amelie in love, 
Troyat; Amelia and Pierre, Tro.v- 
at; The voyagers. Van Every: 
The , contenders. Wain: The
mountain road, White; The hard 
man, White; A summer place, 
Wilson; American, with love, 
Winsor; The rain islands. Wood. 
NON-FICTION
The Gordon report, 1957, Mn.st- 
ers of deceit. Hoover; The
lovfely, l o o k s  lovely, 
Richard Hudnut Egg 
C rem e S h am p o o , (t w ashes  d e e p - d o w n  
c l e a n ;  b r i n g s  s h i n i n g  l u s t r e ,  s o f t  
m o ia g e a b i l i ty !  O n ly  a  sham poo  with 
re a l  e g g s  con d o  so much! No w o n d e r  
th is  o r i g i n a l  e g g  s h a m p o o  h a s
Choose the  ty p o  th a t  suits you r  ha ir  
best. It's the  only e g g  sh am p o o  th a t  
offers tw o  types :  1. For Normo/-fo-Dry 
Ho/r, espec ia l ly  fo rm ula ted  fo r  d ry  
hair, now  with h e x a ch lo ro p h en e  to  
des troy  d a n d ru f f  b a c te r ia ,  plus Emcol 
to  re ta in  n a tu ra l  ha ir  oil b a la n c e ;  2 . 
F or N o r m a l - t o - O i l y  H a ir , for h a ir  th a t  
tends  to w a rd  oiliness.b e c o m e  f a m e d  a ro u n d  the world.
. Three sizes of each type . ; ; of your favourite drug counter
75 ^  n  «  and *2.00
si.
Mr.s, Mary Cainozzi, formerly 
of Kelowna, and wife of Sandy 
Camozzi, died yesterday at
Prince George following a stroke, „  , r, u ' j  d i rru
according to word received to-! Bushido, Russel; The
day, ipolice of Paris, Ste^d; Dilens:
48th Highlanders of Canada, 
Beattie; The development of edu­
cation in Canada, Phillips; And 
there was light, Thiel; Painted
EDM(5NTON (CP) -  Canada’s 
program of biological research^ " slfiter and brother-in-law of the 
iiiul surve.N.s ill the north has been Atkinsons, Mr. and Mr.s. Hobei'l 
•'altogether too restricted,'’ rrof.l Mills along with their daughter 
D S. Rawson of the U nivers i ty"" '!  son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs, 
of Saskatehevvan inainlains : iGnrl Sandberg, motored from 
For tho.se who are ' ‘getting to Pi'esent.
little bored" of heiirlng about sui)-| After the wedding the bride
and groom left by trailer
Several out-of-town visitors 
were here to attend the wedding 
of Bill Atkinson, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Hafold Atkinson, of Glen- Mr. and Mrs. Camozzi moved 
more and Mary Elizabeth Har- to the Prince George area about 
ford of Penticton whoso marriage! fl^'" .venrs ago, and are well 
look place on Saturday, May 24 >" this city. It is under-
in Penticton. Mrs, Stanley Wright stood the funeral service will be Giigson; Man; his
sister of the groom’s mother j ' ’""''(•''ted at Prince George on "liHion years, Montagu;
travelled from Winnipeg to n t - | ............




' arctic year, Frcuchon; The voy- 
I .'U'e of the Lucky Dragon, Lapp; 
lit .should never have happened, 
|Cle\'ely; Sputnik into space, Vas- 
'siliev; Pa.s.v-to-niakc outdoor i.)lay 
equipment, Hawkins; Thrcc-di- 
mon.sional drawing. Loomi.s,






I'ior work in the Ru.ssian Arctic,I
police claim to have smashed one'
""  " ,o f  the best organized
Dr, Raw.son said that Canada also week motor trip thhnigh thejpgs.siiort forgers eve.' uncovered -  ^  ?  of lettering, niegdeisen; 
is ‘'l.igging considerably'’ belund^t.t'f'''^' I'ollowing their weddingjjjj ([,[,. (.(uintry.
countryside, Doust; 
Sketching the seaside, Doust; The
United States wi'rk in .Maska and 
Danish aehieveipents jn Green­
land.
He told a Royal Society of Can- 
ad;! uieetmg llial imminent Im- 
pro\'em<‘nt.‘i in northern transpor 
■tation will speed up Caniuia’.s In- 
\'estigatioiis but "at llu
Forging passpoi'ts lias become
I Complete book of camping and 
the outdoors, Koller: Adventur­
er 's  road, Nicholson; Tench
trip they will reside at Red Pass]
Junction, B.C. Where Mr, At- ;, i„ i„ao. ,
kipson is enjployed as CNR o p e r - ' i h u  e. v umu . , .v fl"!'""!' Wiggin: Talk
ator, i ' \ I Is t i . \m g |g  Edwarcls; English
....- .....................'  ' I I 1 ' ’"b'''‘'tioir (,'t iin- poems, Betieman; A week-
WIlOLIvSALE INDEX DOWN to ),'■ t; in^bv  week,
(vri’AWA iruii z', , ' ‘t. 'hlfi'- 'i lt flogiuly; The courage to be
. ' , 1 A 1 - t anada s,to gel pa.s.^poit;, Ihnppy, Thompson; Translations
same wholesale price index »;ased in 1‘orgers take advantage of this from the English, Smith; Jour­
ney to .favii, Nlcotson; The sen Is 
for sailing, Pye; Biitlsh Cohitn-
\
time' It will render far more nr- Aiail to 2l'7,9 from ?2H8,1 the pre- and peddle fake passports to un" 
gent the ni'i'd for seientifie infor-vioiis month. Itie first decline' m skilled and often illiterate 'labor- 
ipation on which to base (nir the index sjnee last Np\ einlier, ers in rural India. 'I’lie vietims
plaii'i for the economic utilization the laireau of'.statistics reported are ,in many eiises persuaded, by 
of biological resources ", 'Monday, The Apt,il llgui'e 'tins aeeouiU.s of’ a - life of ease and af-
He defined these rcanirees as yonr was down from 228,.5 Influence in far-away' Britain, to 
forests, agrieuliure, w.ihUife, and /\pnl, 19.'i7 The index is Imsed hand ovi'r th e iren tire  saving.s to 
fisheries, ' on 1935-49 prices e'rnialling IDO, gel a passport,
bin ,111 pielurd'i, Harrington 
Fabulous admirals, Lowis: Tlie 
sq.uare pegs, A'allaee; Look to- 
wiirds the sea, Baines; Our Miss 
Williams, Beliilng; Kissing enus- 
ins, Hahn; 'nie galley slaves of
a izmi: BANANA NUT LOAF
Sift loOBlhof ooco.ttreolotobowl 
' I VS c. •n<*-«t(tMl 
' pu(pat« flour 
P f  7 i ,  en(o-tlft«d poitry 
flour
3'A ftp*. Magic Baking 
Pawdof
V« tip, baking il>da 
I c. lino granulatod lugor
I r
Arid
lA ( . ioft il^orlonlng 
Praporo
I «. woll-maiK«d rlpp 
bonona .
ond odd half to  fkx ir mlxlvro 
alorrg with ,
J oggi
Bool 300 t^rokai by hood, o r , 
with a lre lrk  mlxcir o l modlun!
(or 2 nikn. , ,
Add rrxfKjlnkvg mmlved bononut 
Vi lip . yonjlla 
V« Hp. olmond alotroil 
3 Ibtpi, milk
end boot 130 ih o k t i  or 1 mkv ■
T','. AV­
I '  ' I ■ ' , •’ 1 '
. ( I
Fold in
V4 c. choppod ptconi or .
I wolnult '
T««n into grrotml' lonf pon, 
'(fl '/j ' X 4 ' ' j ” lop Iniido 
rtu-murr), wllli yreotrd ,
wourd fxipor cx (oil. Buko in 
morloialb ovm, 350", about 
1 V* hcsiii. , , I 
YiaWi One loof tok*.
O v e r 4  g a n o ra lio n t
of Conadioni hova 
dnpnndod on Magic 
for finar-toxfurod 
bakod good*, You 
can olwayj rely on
___  Magic Baking
Powder, Gel 
, lome lOon I
s .
S e r v e  a  s a v o r y  s n a c k . . .  
o r  a  c o o l  s u m m e r  s a la d  
w i t h  c r is p  c r a c k e r s
a n d  p a t s  o f  g o ld e n  b u t t e r . . .  
a n  e l e g a n t  d e s s e r t . . .  
a n d  t a i l ,  f r o s t y  g la s s e s  
o f  f r e s h ,  c o ld  m i l k !
V DAIRY FARMCRS OF CANADA
’ I ' ‘ '
■409 H u r o n  S t r e e t ,  T o r o n t o
■ ' a
. c U  ^
Clieititar cliecsc ratcliit-
l.ingy, nuiiiliou';.





L.ii)‘, tioiiK", inij lie cicam;
I III",'.* ami (ilhef
(|.hl/ L(,il PI i(i"S
m M.ilir 'I la'.i I i
|e■ll!|ll' llii'/Va', -  
V.iilf l(l| )̂M(
lice id (otljfl
N o  V a c a t i o n  F o r  W a n t  A d s - T h e y  W o r k  E v e r y  D a y  - C a l l  4 4 4 5
Property For Sale
A
IIIE  DAILY (OUIIIEB 
WO).. JL'M: I. 135*
Deaths
cr\WIl.SON — Fu^'.cra! sersice fo r  
riiond Wilson who i a ' Rc<i 
<iv..iy in the K'‘lown:i IIo:o,;tal fin 
Mondrty. .June 2. will b" held from 
the Sunday School Hal! at the oj| hcatimt. new wall to 
W'fstbnnk Ferry  on Thur'd.ay,
Jiuie 5. at ti I) in. Ilev A- Saw- 
nt.’.ky of the M( nnomte Brcthi f'ti 
Church Will eonduct the service, 
intermt n! in the Indian Ceir.cterv 
in \ \  (eii'niok, D.vv's Funer.sl
.■■>or\ICC Lid . a re  in chars!*’ 
the iuranrjpir.rnts 251
nill.srOVv — \Vc r c t tn i  to an-, 
nounce iiio dcjiih of .Mi Fred-; 
nek  Arthur nri-.low who wa.s ac-! 
cidcntiv (iiowii'’cl on Monday.]
June’ 2 F u m ia l  service for the! 
late Mr. nristo 'v will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Rcmeinb- 
rance on Thursday, June .5, at 
9:30 a .1 0 . I.ieut. .Farvie of the 
Salvation Army will conduct the 
.service, interment in the Kel- 
f)wna Cemetery. Surviving i.s his 
loving wife Justine and two small 
daughters Patt.v and Kathy, his 
step-mother and one sister in 
fcaigland Frienfls wishing to re ­
member Mr. Hnstow might give 
their contnbuUoiis to the Gideon 
I’nble SfKiety. Dav’s Funeral 
Service Ltd., is in charge of the 
.•'rraiigcments 331
! ASK DROl’GllT AID
PEIPING 'Reuters* — Tlie
-  ------  Chinese government texlay urged
the 2 .0 0 0 ,(K>0 inhabitants ol the 
Shantung PeninsUia in N o r t h  
i China to join in a battle against 
k n c lv  se t t ing . 'an  eight-month drought whieh ha.s 
., . . . 1 *' I prevented tx'asants from sowing
I his beautiful hom e contains a patio  34 .\ IS , a u in ing room crops. An ap'ieal published
and sunken living room  26 .\ 28; also three Ix d n x n n s .  auto, in the Communist party newspa­
per People’s Daily says that 1,-
LAKESHORE W ITH PRIVACY
arec bungiilow situated on 1.34 acres in
Southern Rhodesia Uncertainty 
Still Prevails On Political Scene
wall. Slone heatclater fireplace and a
F L U . PRICK S22,000.00
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
288 Bernard .V\c. Phone 3227
IW.OOO acres of far.mland have 
been scorehed by wind.- and sun 




S.-\L1SBURV. Southern Rho- 
cie.'ia 'Reuters  I — The ixilitical 
uncertainly that has’ prevailed in 
Southern Rhexiesia sinee Gnrffield 
Tt>dd s cabinet rebelled Jan . 11 
may not be ended by I ’hursday’s 
general election.





Real Estate &  Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
NEW AND USED Hi FT. HOUSE 
itrailor.s. .M-mi large mobile 
homes. Phone 8742. 2-59
‘/ ’BARRETT'S TRAILER SAl.ES ” 
' Terry and .Mj"
,467 Main St., Penticton. Ph. 4822 
i 244
common. .\11 are agroeil that the pro.-.pority to Southern Rhodesi.’t 
federation as a whole should were being overkHiked, 
achieve Doiiimion status as sixm 'j'he Doininion luirly Wlievos
as ixissible, while remaining a economic advaneemeiil for L
membei of the Conimomveallh. Negro should precede inditi-
A!1 agree that Engl^,^h should eal advancement. It will .uimit 
remain the '-ole offici.il language Negroes to the common voters 
of the country, and that the eoun- roll, but demands a "eivili.’ation 
try's economy should be based test " m addition to the qualifica­
tion all have* decided to contest , cm a s,v stoiii id private lions required of whites.,
so many seiits and have pro-!‘■‘' ' 6 'rpri.se. qqjp Dominion party believes
dueed candidates of so generally! All iigreo that the .Ntygio [xipu- that there also ihould be a sei>- 
high a calibre that, in a country i lation must be given the opixir- 'mate roll on which Negroes. . ,
where personalities traditionally tunity for advaneenient, but it is Would elect a number of b i o i r ‘A  „
count ffir nearly as much a.s ixili- on thi.s score that the major dif-iown representatives to Parlia
fercnces between the jiarties ex-'merit. 'This is in sharp eontradismavnone of the parties 
a majority after the elec- ist.
|~1NTER10R MOBILE HOMES 
1 Rutl»nd Rd. and Vernon llighH ay




The reason for the 
against Texld never was made
WINNIPEG 'C P ' — Old age 
iK'giii until alxHil 
94. and persons e.in learn as well 
at 80 as they can at .ige 1 2 , says 
an .American social worker.
Louis Kuplan, special adviser 
on aging to the .state of Califor­
nia. said ill an interview here 
that It used to be that the peak 
of learning was thought to be 
reached at 28. However, recent 
had shown 
peak actually is reached 
at 50. and does not diminish un«





M  l R A C  I l \  I- S r u c c o  B U N G  ALOW ,
' vingroom, kiidicii anti bathroom on main
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
\Vc offer you the comforting 
services tha t can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1665 Ellis St. Phone 22(H
If
Coming Events
with 2 bedrooms. 
Floor, and 2 room 
revenue suite down, full basement, furnaec, 220 wiring, double 
plumbin'2. a new home, well built b\ owner lor own rcsidenec. 
Price $13,UUU, with $8,000 down.
2 S T O R E Y  D U PLE.X . on corner  lot. 2 bedrooms, livingroom, 
hall, ba throom  and kitchen up, and livingroom, d iningroom, 
kitchen, 2 bedroom s, ba throom  and nook down. Stucco exterior. 
I interior plastered. Eull basement, with 2 additional bedrooms.
. . .  . .1 ,■ I til the age of 80.
imclum to the other parties, | people are really frigbb
' Tixld has claimed in eloelion which favor a comiiion roll for; of growing old," he said,
rebellion speeches that the tide of African'all races, with basically the -''nnic
nationalism cannot be stemmed. ;Clualificntion.s, ness executive than the ditch-dig-
new or used trailers Also h o u . s e " " ' T  " ‘" '  and that the white population In the federal field, th- Domin-igp,., ^vhat we arc trying to get
S c r  haulii L Fullv '.s at i- „nist go out of its vvay to provide ion party is prepared to c r c . a l e I t o  people is that retire-
professional 'oo dictatorial and that th e , opixirUmiUes for Negro advarue- several areas, such as Barot.se-' does not mean the end of
iifoiins he was insi.sting on in nient and to tillow Negroes a say land .ind Nyasaland with parts ofm^j,^„j.
order to put  ̂ into praetiee the jn the running of the eoumilry, if Northeastern Rhodesia, w h i c h  Mr! Kuplan said the I'toblem 
2 1 0  l*'^*' '̂;H4e of raeiaj partnership the whites are not to bo thrown would be inotectorates within the',,; social, ra ther than oeonomie,
...... ..... ..............  out Rhodesian federation, and where i„ a misguided vesiieet for
Wtiitehe.ad'.s U n i t e d  Federal tlie Britusli eolonial office would p,.o|ile which forces them
(larly Ix-lieves m basieaily the eontiiiue to have a say after Do- bceonie inactive and feel use- 
.same thing, but contends that minion status is granted to the -phe .solution lay in the odu-
of the steps taken by 3'odd. federation. 'cation of the community and tlie
prune miiii.ster. to encourage' .Mthougb this is a federal, individual so that pcoidc "will
PHONE 8S19
iWoocl find eotil furnace. 2 fireplaces. Double garage, woodshed, 




Kuii-a-houts and Car-Top 
Plywood Boats
Built in the Okanagan 
For Okanagan Waters
We Repair and Fibreglass your 
boat. We sell Boat Lumber and 
Plvwoorls and Fibreglass
of Negroes anil whiles were 
■‘liljot, 1" to ensure a victory for 
the government party at the gen­
eral i lection, which was due to­
wards tlie end of this year or Nome 
early in 1959.
Instead of resigning himself, Negro advancement went lixi far ra ther than a territorial matter, ‘‘‘‘Ydij-p that vou can tcaeli an old V  
lodd accepted the resignations of and too last, and that the legiti-;it ha.s been strongly opjxisrd byi^^g tricks."
•'I mate rights of the white jicople the United Federal party during ,po.st important thing for
; elderly jicople was to "burn up
his cabinet ministers, formed a ate rights of
ni-w temriorary cabinet and in- vvho have brought eivili’/.idion and the piescnt campaign, 
sisted thtit the whole issue should ..... - -..... ......................- ..........- - - ■ -
FARMERS
THURSDAY. JUNE 5 
* at 8 p.m.
Subject
■Vertical Integration 
Farm  Union Policy
be put to a soecial territorial con-
materials and Kits
HI Soiithi'ni Hhodcsia.
K elow na M illw ork  L td . .m e r g e r  b eg u n  j
135. Smith St. ^^^^^Dial^^’2816 this stage, Todd's United'
1 STORE.Y H O U S E , with lull bascmciU, which i l- t~FOOT~BOAT, MAHOGANY erned Southern’ Rhodc^sia fo r^ h c |
and a scpartite 2 room suite. This is a new house, just complelcu. deck, windshield and last four yetirs, was in the pro-
' Main floor has 3 bedroom s, livingroom. kilelicn, ba th room , there side wings. Powered witli it) h.p. cess of fusing with the Federal 
is an autom atic  gas furnace, and 220 wiring. G arage . Lot i s ! Johnson Outboar^d Motor. Reason-1 party, led by Sir Roy Welcnsky. 
i72’ X 136', with fruit trees. Price $19,950, with $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  down.
\ Y E A R  O L D  D U PLE.X , close in to city centre. Bungalow;
suite ;ind ex tra  bedroom, i 
Revenue $90 per month. M ain  floor has large livingroom. oak | 
floor, 2 bedroom s, kitchen, hall, utility room, there is a large 
garage with concrete  floor. Separate en trance for basement; 
suite. W ould lake smaller house as part  trade. Full price 
$21 ,000 . T erm s available.
able. Phone 2218.
Ice Age Indian Settlers 
Revealed By Canadian
their rocking chairs." The aged 
could be active in community 
services, rould get mote educa­
tion and develop hobbies.
TOPS EVERYTHING
' l l
Mr. Jamet; J’attenvon. chairman.
Inter-Provincial Ftirm Union wilUstylc, with full basem ent, -  room 
be guest speaker at the
RUTLAND HIGH SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM
IDEAL LAKE BOAT 
FOR SALE
16’ Vancouver built Clinker 




Rc.sidcncc: McCurdy Road 
Rutland. B.C., Phone 6169
J .  F. KLASSEN 




For Rent Property For Sale
FOR CEMENT FINISHING 
bricklaying, phono 6243.
CABIN — $18 P E R  MONTH. One 
person, prefer pensioner or quiet ! 
person. Box 253 Westbank. 23o I
i l i g W F hoTj S^C E E PIN G  r o o m
__.______ _________ ________ _  Lady preferred. Phone 3130
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE aftcr_2 p .m .___ ^
trap s  cleaned, vacuum equipped. tvVO ROOM FURNISHED Su’k!e 
Interior Septic Tank Service. _-Ney^iy decorated. Phone 2234.
Phono 2674,_________ __________ li] Under new management. 236
WE DO ANY’ KIND OF CEMENT | —
RANCH STYLE 
HOME
Ranch style, N.H.A. home. Only
P hone 2220 or 412G
. . . EDMONTON (CPi—The rough: Why have the pit.s remained
•^4;The Federal party governs the and rocky north shore of Lake!unknown for so long'.’
P’ederation of Rhode.sia and Ny- Superior ha.s yielded evidence of] q'ho Toronto anthropologist says 
asaland, of which Southern Rho-|extremelv early Indian occu- answer i.s simple: There arc 
dcsia i.s a part. pancy of Ontario — perhaps a s^ e w  people in the area to find
' A fusion congress already had early ns the late lee Age. them. 'Fhe winter population con-
created the United Federal party. The evidence consists ol 138 p i ts ' of two trappers, and there 
but many branches of the former built on the boulder beaches of ^^ly two lighthouse keepers
Liittcd Rhodcsipn and T’cdcral the lake shore between Marathon jo the region during summer, plus 
imitics had not then formally.and Michipicoten. about 200 m i l e s o c c a s i o n a l  pleasure b o a t  
fused. least and south of Port Arthur, an-p^j-fy
The special congress heard the ; isolated coast described as one oE ^y|j,j’u p |^ 0 Qp s u e l x ER 
case put forward by Sir Patr ickjthc most inaccessible parts of On-I
Fletcher, f o r m e r  minister of|tario . i ^ T h c  boulder beaches, formed
native affair.s, who led the revolt; Discovery of the pits and their | y Y s  waves vv’hcn^thc wa-
significance was
If
Pets and Supplies ^odd. and Todd's reply.
BOXER PUPS FOR SALE Before a vote on the leadership
Fawn in color, gentle in tempera-;of 'be United Federal party  in 
ment Male S125.0Cf. Fem ale 'Southern Rhodesia c o u l d  be 
$100.00. Will deliver to any ad-i taken, it w a s  proposed that Sir
a n n o u n c e  d ‘ 4cr, was higher, consist of vvater- 
bv Prof. T. F. Mcllwraith,, of the stones, six or eight in-
University of Toronto’s depart-1 cbes in diameter and covered 
ment of anthropology, in a paper Iwith caribou moss.Ito the humanities section of the The pits measured about nine 
by June 15th Write or telephone!Edgar Whitehead, a f o r m e r j R o v a l  Society of Canada. .feet by seven feet, and were
Greenacres Cattle Co.. Pritchard,'Southern Rhodesian minister of:SIMPLE CULTURE } made by arranging stones in a
B.C. tncar Kamloops',  ifinance and then the federation's] “ The structure.s are obviously low rectangular wall roughly 18
W., Sat. - tf; minister in Washngton, should be; ancient, and they do not belong | inches or two feet high. A skin
. , , DU oooq'TM’O ROOM FURNISHED Suiteand carpenter work. Phone 2028 3 6 7 0 .
a f te r  6  p.m. J .  Wanner, 240 ^  236
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
F re e  estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
GENERAL CONTRACTING, al­
terations and repairs. Estimates 
given free.. Phone SO-8-5512. 256
LOVELY LAKESHORE HOME — 
3 bedrooms, available June 15 to 




A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Kelowna
Room 1, 453 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 3903
Vernon
2803-32nd Ave. P}iono 4236
Help Wanted (Female)
Wanted To Rent
„ , ..BEAUTIFUL R H O D E S I A N  brought
“ years old. Close to lake j^icjgQ^ack pups. Odorless. Guar- 
°f.:5*'' 'u';.^u^^^^^'^^’ ,anteed satisfactory; and Lap 
Airdalcs. 12243 Gladstone Rd.,
THREE BEDROOM 
house, vvithin 5-10 miles of Kel­
owna, by responsible tenants, by, 
September 1. Phone 8712.
mddern electric kitchen, 
livingroom. with Roman brick 
fireplace, dining area  and many 
extras. Automatic oil heat, car­
port.
FULL PRICE ONLY $16,800 
AVITH 54,200 DOWN
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND
____  INSURANCE AGENTS
MODERN jH8 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2846
v ] Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
RR No. 6 , North Surrey, or phone 
Newton 256-L-3. 246
Farm Produce
in as a compromise 
leaders. By this means it was 
hoped to maintain unity in the 
party;
After the first vote, Todd vvas
FRESH EGGS DAILY — F R E E  
delivery within City Limits. 
Phone 8720 or 4575. 243
STRAWBERRIES, PICK YOUR 
own .$4.25 crate. Turn right at 
We.stbank Drug Store, 2 miles. 
A. L. Evitt. . ; ; 237
Poultry And Livestock
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY _ |  SADDLE HORSES FOR sXCe  — 
Two blocks south of Post Office. 1 Two Bay Geldings one Sorrel 
Phono 4464 or 8194 239 ^our-ycai olds, all gen tle
. r o o m  AND BOARD FOR ELD- -------1 broken to hackamorc. Raised
Ie RLY people. Phone 4575 or]LARGE COMFORTABLE Family |from Quarter horse stock. Contact 
I call 809 Harvey. , 243] home in City. Open fireplace, j dress by^June 15th. W^ite^er tclc-
at the top of the poll, but did not 
have an over - all majority. 
Fletcher, who was at .the Ixittom 
of the poll, then was withdrawn 
from' the list of candidates for 
party leadership, and on a sec­
ond ballot Whitehead was chosen 
Over Todd, most of the Fletcher 
supporters h a v i n g  voted for 
Whitehead. .
LOSES BYELECTION
to any recognized Indian cul-] covering would make them a 
tu rc ,” ' Prof. Mcllwraith said, simple yet windproof shelter.
“ It appears that the pits were] "Nothing similar is known to 
made by people of simple culture. ‘ have been used by recent In- 
who lived on these exposed and dians,” says Prof. Mcllwraith.
inhospitable boulder beaches “ The absence of artifacts pre-
“ I find it difficult to 
that anyone would have chosen 
these sites if woodland shelter 
had been available, which throw.s 
us back to the close of the lee 
Age. before the spread of vegeta­
tion.’’
Prof. Mcllwraith said he has 
hoard of other pit.s' on boulder 
beaches in other parts of North
Board and Room
tf
W A N T E D  A PRACTICAL 
NURSE or nurse’s aid to live in. 
Phone 2063. tf
Help Wanted (Male)
■i, —..•..... ' '
WANTED ,












newly decorated, fruit frees, close'!phone Grccnaci’cs Cattle Co.,
to lake and all conveniences. 
$2,000.00 down. Phone 4503. 235
500
LAKE SHORE SPECIAL
ft, lake . shore, approx,
Pritchard, B.C. (near Kamloops) 
W.. Sat., tf
Equipment Rentals
WANTED q u a l i f i e d  BARMAN 
for Interior Social Club, Reiily 
with ri^ferenccs to Box 5197C. 
Daily Courier. 236
WiyiTAvE AN OPENiNĜ ^̂ T̂Ô ^̂
retired but still active man ar an 
estimator calling on itew home 
conslruclioii. Commission basis, 
ca r  os.sentlal. This is not a get 
rich quick scheme, but a good 
wav to augment your presonl in- 
coiiio by SlOO.tHI to $2(H).00 per 
month. Ajiply Box 5386M Daily 
Courier. ’337
For Rent
i„MlGE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
in jirivatc home. All found, Sc|>- 
tirale entrance. Aiiply 813 Har- 
vey Ave. __ 2a2-23l-2.36
F U ilN Is ilE D  ' l i g h t  H O U S li 
KEEPING HMun at 844 Leon 
Ave. Pliono 237
■^PR iN C i'rtllA R ^
Uoom.s by day,, week, month 
Community kitchen, all (aellities 
921 Bennu'd Ave. Phono 4124
2.39
'^T H I'rB E R N A IiD L O lX iE  ] 
Rooihs by day, week, inonllt, also]
LARGE FOUNTAIN.' LARGE 
two door refrigbrntor, grills, 
large magazine, stand. Phone 
7048. _ J ____234
VACUUM CLEANER — $20.001 
complete, like new. Phone 2842 ] 
noon or evenings, . 2361
GOLF CLUBS AND BAG—$25.00. 
Aiqilx’ bv iihonc to 3737 or 1456 
St. lA’iiil' SI. __ „  '
,Al.56;bo“ :i-VALVE' TRUMPET. 
Will sacrifice for $30,00. Phone 
7902 _  234
"DUTCM~AUCT'lON’’ -  MAKE 
us an offer on these new ranges, 
water heaters, and clolhe.s driers. 
Ill Kockgas Propane Ltd., .526 
Bernard, Pho,ne 2244, 238
HOUSE, CAR, HOUSEHOLD and 
olhi'r goods, such ' as electric 
range, |uano, electric hand siiw, 
tape recorder, dining set, etc; 
2041 Keller Place, (ihone 8117. No' 
Saturday calls, ' 236
Articles Wanted
, ■ : ,  ̂ ...
SCRAP STEEiTTTNrrMWAKS -- 
'rop prices. Old car biKlics our 
specialty, Commercial Steel k  
Metals,‘g136 WUlingdon, Burnaby 
2, Vanemiver, B.C, tf
miles from.Vernon on Okanagan]x*'LOOR SANDING MACHINES 
Lake, 3,75 acres, private, access]and Poli.shci’s.. Now available for
road, power. $3,200.00, Half cash 
KRIPPS REALTY LTD. 
VERNON, B.C.
2.35
rent in Kelowna. B and B Paint 
Spot Ltd, For details phone .3636.
130-M-W-F
LAKESHORE HOME
Less than year old. Three bed­
rooms, family room. Phono 8100 
between .3:30 and 4:30 only. If
Property Wanted
I s " ' lT iE R E ~  SELF-CON'I^ 
units rental revenue jiroperty for 
$3,000 down. Write P, 0 , Box 
258, , ____
Business Opportunities
SELLING* l lA L F ' 'lN T E nE S T “ lN 
new business in Penticton netting 
Sl’2,000 a year, Hc|)ly to Box'
Gardening and Nursery
Whitehead, flew back to South-icrn Ontario. It would be a 
cm Rhodesia to assume the post and laborious task to plot 
of prime minister and formed a;distribution, 
new cabinet, which included Todd] 
and several of the ministers who] 
had rebelled against him. j
But Whitehead was not yet a; 
member of Parliament, and un-i 
dcr the constitution of Southern |
Rhodesia had to be elected within] 
four months or cease to hold of­
fice, ' , .
Whitehead contested a byclcc- 
tion in the Hillside iBulowayol 
constituency on April 16. Todd 
appeared to support him on the 
same iilatform, together with 
other members of Todd’s former 
cabinet.
But W hitehead was beaten by 
Jack 'Pain, candidate for the Do­
minion 10 f f i c i a 1 opposition) 
parly, a newcomer to politics.
A general election then was
believe vents identification of : these pits 
on the basis of cultural remains." 
He continues:
’’Why should these sites have 
been chosen? It is tempting to 
postulate , that the pits, were 
made by Indians living in this 
region at the close of the late Ice 
Age before the spread of the for­
est. They were certainly used by 
long'individuals who sought out these 
their!regions. Perhaps they had 
I choice.”
SMALL HOT HOUSE TOMA- called.
TOES at S. Mori Grecnhou.sb. | A week later, the United Fed- 
EthcT St, South, 2.36ionil parly  caucus met_ t o _ eon-
_ ------- -—;....... ...-  ..........- Isidor the po.sition, and Todd and
.5198M, Daily Courier. 237
Building Materials
ESMON D~L ̂ UM HE R*TToTTl7n > 
for all Building Sqpiilles. Special* 
izing in Plys '̂iMKl. Contractors, 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire ilrdei's eollcet, 361)0 E. 
lliiSt1nKs\ St . Vancouver, B.C.. 
Glenbiirn ■ l.'toti, ' tf j
EDWARD ASHTON'” *" ,
Bulldiae Citiitriiclnr |
(l cK numm i j ' f'"'
houscKcepina. 911 Bernard Ave,, Fireplace,s, Cliirnnevs, Plaiilnr.s,
221.5.' ‘ ■
REQUIRED. SOMEONE TO ES- 
'I'AFUdSH laulie.s’ Rend.v-to-Wonr 
at Golden, B.C, Good opportunity. 
For (l(?tiuls njiply Box 5403M, 
Daily Courier, . , 2.37
Cars And Trucks
19.57 FOUR DOOR CHEVROLET 
—  Goqcl, eondllinn, 2041 .Keller 
Place, phone 8117. No Saturday 
calls, ' 2.36
iMODEi. A l”OHE - •  NEW'lirc.s, 
new engine, One owner, Phone 
6051.,; _  236
WA'i'CH ' 'GAU.S AND TRUCKS 
lor Bale"—Ihcre arc some great 






I Insertion ...... .  per word
3 consecutive
Insertions .........  per word
8 con.seculive Insertions .




In.sortinnfi . ............. .... -
3 consccuHvo Insertions
or more ........ ...............
ClassIRed Cards
3 count lines dally 00 month 
Dally for 0 mouths .... 6.50 month 
Each mldltlonal line . 2,00 month
pno Inch dally ...... . 17,50 month








-  GOOD Con- 
Call at 2.541 
, 235
Concrete or Pumice Blocks, 
Tiled Porches and Patio.s. etc. 
For fice advice and c.sumute.s
phono
Ni:wrc66i7'SELF*(.'l)N’rAlNED I 
light hoo!tekcci)ln'g iH'driKun and, 
kilchcncHc. Apply ,1032 Uoni 
Aye. *, 231;
S U rreT A N P '^ ^ io o m 's * a t  c  't* c
Apartments, Fxlgewoo<l lload.l 
Uailkhcad. Phoiic 8613. tf |
NKw“  . FimNiBHÊ ^̂  Poultry Aud Livestock
WILL SELL FOR 'REASONABLE 











KURNISUED b r ig h t  HOUSE
b e e p i n g  rrH'in,
J1151 HI. l*««t !SL
Call or Phone ‘ .
828 ( awston ,\ve. '
rh o n r  2510 or 6.3,35 FINANCING, A CARY n E F O lU i
M, W, S, If) buy. ask u.n alKiul our lx,»# 
Co.st Financing Service w i th ' 
complete Insurance coverage, 
Calruthcr.s A Melkle Ltd,. 364 
Bernard Ave,, Kelowna.
2.33, 234. 235, 245. 246, C47
I'-OR QUICK lU’kSULTS 
TRY COURIER CLAS-SIHEDS
WEt,L BIlKl) SADDLE MARE, 
also 2 year oUl' Palomino, half 
Phone 8U9.‘Arabiari coil, Mrs. dl. Felterly, 
235 Cawston,’B,C. 2.35
five of hi.s iicrsonal supporters 
wore forced out of the party.
t h r i:e -\vay v o te
Todd jiromplly decided to re ­
form the Unilcd Rhodesia (larty 
and to contest the goneral clce-|
By nomination day. May 1.5, 
'I 'odd was lililo to pul 23 candi- 
2<1 dates into the field, compared 
Iwith 30 from the United Federal 
■ HI I'J Inrh I'i'Uv and 30 from the Dbminion 
............. ' . parly. There are two independ-
1 03 Inch! ent::................. i.iM ine th(. 30 eonslitueneies
inch there will be a four - cornered 
eontest, and in 23 there will be 
lliree ■ eoriiered eontest.s. ' Booth 
Whiti'heiul and Todd are' involved 
in iliree-eornei'ed eon les ls . ' but 
Rav Stoekil, leader of the.Domin­
ion’ parly )u Soulliern. Rhodesia, 
10 ,00  month'iia.s a straigltt fight with a United 
Federal parly eandidate,
No Negro eiiiulidates have beep 
iioniinaled, allbough there are 
several Imndred Negroes’ on the 
eommon voters I'oll,
'I’lie three jiarties have mueh In
.05
: Pop this .3-ply yarn - fop on 
baby for dre.ss-up dr every day 
no ispnng  and summer. Pleated for 
girls; boys, aU pattern stitch.
Pattern  678; knitting direc­
tions for 6 . l 2 , 18-month sizes 
included. Button-back style for 
girls; front buttoning for, boys.
Send THIRTY - FIVE CENTS
in coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted: for ' this pattern to
Laura Wheeler. Nccdlccraft Dept., 
60 Front St,, Toronto,
Prin t plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and ADDRESS.
As a bonus, TWO erunplcte 
patterns arc printed right i:i 
our LAIJRA WHEELER Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of oilier de­
signs you’ll want to older — easy 
fascinating hanciwoik for your­
self. your home, gifts, bazaar 
items, Send 25 cents for your 
copy of this book today!
HAVE PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP NOW
KMERCKNCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
Police ....     Dial 3300
Hospital .............   Dial ,4000
Fire Hall .............  Dial 115
Ambplan'ce .......  Dial 115
Courier Courtesy
MKDICAL DlRI'.CTORY 
■ ' ' HER VICE
l( unable In cnnlaet « «|orlnr 
DUI 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Bundavs, llmlldaya ahd 
IVedneniUya 
2 p.m. lo 5;30 p.i|n.
080V00H CII.H’roM S HOIIRB 
Canadian and Winencan 
Cuatmni ' 
'24-hour aetwlc*. /
Touring Oiliiwa .several hun­
dred teeiiiigers from all over 
Canada received lliese eltizen- 
sliip eertiflealeii. from Prime 
Mlnlsli’V Dlefi'iibaker in the 
Parliai'ncnt buildings. Left to
rigid; Vivien Parks, Trenton, 
Vivian liertolin, Newmarkel 
and .Indy Pullen, Oakville,Did. 
Tlieir lour was called "Ad­
venture 111 Citizenship,'’ , •
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
YOU CAN ORDER
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News P ictures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our pliolographer. It Is; 
ea ;y  to gef souvenir pliotos of tlie! 
time you were in the news, Send 
'hem lo sour fiilends nr pul them, 




Only $1,00 , ,
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEA,SE, 1
Order’ at the ntisiness Office
The Daily C ourier
I \V'X3 lNTiNSr>TEP 
T3 HCXff V-XJ TEil 
OF j'ixQ cxfVOiT̂  a : 
A XSO.iMTMN CL'StrtJC, 
F-:3V,-5E IT CLEXC-Y 
r-̂ O.EE) TrvVT I’E'Sit 
IsE’iEn' iXOTnEilKp
Tns lOE.V, XtA.'vJ 
FD? TF5 JOS’,,
I HAPrENEP 
TO UXX tP AT 
0-C FOOT, A’.P 
NOTiCEP the _
2 '.13 Fi-A'SHii'-iA 
FAil COS\E A'.'.-V/ 
FC0 n\ Tf-E 




50 ’III S J0 3  O r  
g’-:rA.'f?„NO rr 5 H0 .CP 
■\ PE A C'NCH f o a  
'1OJ SikCE AtOUTTAlN 
C J \ W S  HAS /AAP£ 









T A X I
Radio Controlled





I4AS |.:ilis SI. 






Taken by (iiir pliotograiilier, 
It ill easy to gi’l Miiiveiiir 
plioUi.s of Ihe time you were lu 
llie news. Send them lo .voiir 
friends or put llierii lu ,your 
album, ' i.
. Large GUmsy (Rj % H'-i \  
Only *1.(10
No riionc Orilcrn Please
Order a t the Business Offleo
The Daily Courier
,if
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
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SOUTH 
4 8 5 2  
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4il09S 
Tha hlddlaj:
C u t  South West North 
3 4  P au  P u i Dhle.
Paaa l y  Pars 24,
Jaw  1 V Pau 3 V
ra w  4 4
\f Opening lead—ace df diamonds.
■ There are many hands where 
declarer can tell that certain dis­
tributions of the opiionent’s cards 
are impossible, "^ough he can­
not be sure of every card an ad­
verse hand contains, he can some­
times be sure of what it does not 
contain.
The deal shown illustrates how 
declarer can apply this principle 
to a particular hand.
The. bidding followed normal 
4'lines. West was too weak to re- 
 ̂ spond to the diamond bid. North 
correctly Chose an informatory 
double rather than a direct two 
club bid, so that South would 
.  know there wer° more substan-
"D aily W ork" The Subject Of 
Third United Church Booklet
............./ ... ....................
tial values than a coavpetltive two 
club call would Indicate.
After South had bid his hearts 
a second time. North raised to 
three, confirming the soundness 
of his previous bids, and South 
then bid game.
West ojMsned the ace of dia­
monds and shifted to the ten of 
spades. Dummy's queen lost to 
the ace and the three of spades 
return forced the king. A low 
heart to the ace was followed by 
a diamond ruff with the king. 
Two more rounds of trumps were 
then drawn.
Declarer had already lost two 
tricks, and had a spade and a 
club loser still to contend with. 
He led a club, and when West 
played low. went up with the ace, 
catching East’s king. As a result, 
he was able to dispose of the 
spade loser and wound up making 
eleven tricks.
Of course, South was lucky to 
find the club king unguarded. But 
he had the kind of luck that is 
associated with good players. It 
required no peek for him to know 
East had the king of clubs. The 
bidding told the story.
H was inconceivable West 
would have passed the diamond 
bid if he had held both the ace 
of diamonds and king of clubs. 
East therefore became marked 
with the club king. Rather than 
finesse West for a card he 
couldn’t have. South pfayed for 
the possibility that the club king 
was bare.
Call it luck or skill—the fact 
is that it paid off. West's hand 
could not contain the king of 
dubs.
The third booklet in a series of 
four has been, published bJ The 
United Churdi’s Mission to the 
Nation for the guidance of local 
congregations. <
The latest* booklet is called 
"Christianity and Daily Work". 
It Is written by Mr. *W. Doyd 
Sandham of Port Dalhousie who 
is chairman of the Board of 
Men's Committee on* the Chris­
tian and His Daily Work.
The four areas covered by the 
booklets are the Mi.ssion to Fam­
ily Life, the Mission to Com­
munity Life, the Mission to Dally
not been at least equalled by an 
effective translation of the 





MOUNT VERNON. N.Y. (AP)I 
Six persons—including a driver 
Work and Economic Life, pnd'who had been warned about 
the Mission to Civic and Political'speeding shortly before — 'were
HEALTH COLUMN
It's  Healthy For Boys 
To Belong To A Grouji
By Herman N. Bnndesen, M.D.
We hear more and more about 
neighborhood "gangs.” With all 
the adverse publicity, the very 
word ’’gang’’ has come to have 
•  sinister meaning.
Yet, from time immemorial, 
young boys have had their gangs, 
groups or clubs. Most of you 
men probably had a gang in your 
childhood. I know I did. 
NATURAL AND NECESSARY 
This Is perfectly natural, even 
necessary. When boys become 
nine or ten years old, they have 
the desire, the need, to band to­
gether for their activities. Cub 
scout packs and, for older boys, 
Boy Scout troops serve this need 
very well in many instances.
When these facilities are not 
avaUa*ble, or even when they are, 
I can see nothing wrong in per­
mitting youngsters to organize 
their own little clubs or groups, 
providing there are wholesome 
activities in which these children 
can participate.
T wo-f o w ) p u r p o s e
Organizing a neighborhood foot­
ball or beasbell club is ah ex­
cellent way to capitalize on this 
natural boyish urge to "belong” 
and at the same time, promote 
good sportsmanship and team 
spirit.
There is no danger of . such 
groups developing the tactics of 
rowdies if parents will take the 
time and effort to make sure 
there are plenty of opportuni­
ties for safe and legitimate ac­
tivities.
SET UP A CLUB HOUSE
For one thing, help your chil­
dren and thehlr young friends to 
set up a club hemse. Every 
;roup nceda one. The closer it
eye on thekeep a watchful 
group’s doings.
I don’t want you to spy on your 
own children, and certainly the 
youngsters would resent any such 
attempt on your part. However, 
permitting the neighborhood kids 
to use a portion of your base 
ment, attic, or a section of your 
backyard as a meeting place 
seems like a prettyt sensible ap­
proach to this situation 
DON’T BUTT IN’.
Trouble is much less llkely^to 
develop if an adult is handy't?) 
answer questions, perhaps even 
help settle disputes. Again let 
me emphasize, don't butt in! The 
kids must feel free to gather and 
discuss things as they please.
Any boy is thriUed by the 
thought of a camping trip. If dad 
coluld take the whole gang 
along on an overnight outing, he 
would be one of the most'popular 
persons In the neighborhood. His 
son and other members of the 
gang would be enjoying healthy 
wholesome avtivities.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
P. F.; Can kidney stones be 
dissolved without an operation?
Answer: In most instances,
kidney stones can only be helped 
by surgery unless they pass by 
them selves. However, good de- 
sults have been obtained recent­
ly in some cases with the use of 
a new drug known as hyalur- 
onidase.
Life.
The new booklet on Christian­
ity and Daily Work declares that 
Communism is a rising tide sur­
ging from success to success in: 
many places. There is a new 
note of urgency in demands for 
national status for colonial races. 
The efforts.of Christian and de­
mocratic nations are being met 
with open suspicion'And hostility. 
There is general acceptanqe pf 
the idea that only the most for­
midable nvlitary power, and the 
most Impresslv® stature in sci­
ence and in econoipic competi­
tion ^an prevent us from being 
swallowed up completely,”
The only way to save the day, 
writes Mr. Sandham is “to awak­
en the whole Church, to rouse up 
all the people of God, to throw 
down the barriers and bridge the 
gap between the good tidings of 
great joy and the hearts of men 
and women everywhere.”
Ihe booklet points out that 
while many people like their 
work there are many others who 
find' their work irritating and 
frustrating. "It is this group, try­
ing to build a life on an unsatis­
factory work experience, who are 
caught up in the frantie search 
for other compensations — the 
pursuit of pleasure and recra- 
tiop,—the booming industry of 
other escapes, alcohol, tranqui­
lizers, psychanalyzers, even tel­
evision — the growing divorce 
rates, overcrowded mental in­
stitutions, even the great popular 
demand for guides to confident 
living” .
thing big to say about men and 
their jobs. A part of the booklet 
says: “If people are in trouble 
because they are in the wrong 
job, or because they have a 
harmful work attitude, their pre­
dicament is not their own fault— 
it is not a deliberate, premeditat­
ed position. It indicates a failure 
on the part of the Church, too,
killed early today in a head-on) 
collision of two automobiles.
The other five died in flaming) 
wreckage of the second automo­
bile. The impact of the collision 
was so great that their car, a 
station wagon, had its front thrust 
onto its top. The collision occur-) 
red when the other car veered] 
across the dividing line, officers) 
said.
The driver given the speeding) 
warning was identified as Llewel­
lyn C. Byrd, a 25-year-old native 
of Greenwich, Conn. Before the 
crash he had picked up. three 
hitchhikers. They were critically) 
injured.
Police at Greenwich said an of-) 
ficer there had halted Byrd about 
4:30 a.m. and warned him for 
speeding but permitted him to 




AUCKLAND, N,Z. (CP)—Tikis,! 
or native Maori charms, made) 
from greenstone, a jade-like sub­
stance found in New Zealand, 
have long been one of the most 
popular souvenirs for visitors to 
New Zealand.
But now they are, almost im-) 
possible to obtain—owing to im­
port restrictions. Tikis were labo-1 
riously carved by hand by the 
ancient Maoris. But for many 
years German factories have had 
a near monopoly in cutting and) 
polishing greenstone.
It is shipped from New Zea­
land,, fashioned into 'nkis in Ger­
many, and sent back again. But! 
new import bans .prevent the 
charms being readmitted to New) 
Zealand. Tourists' wanting New
Zealand zouvenirs will have to) 




Be careful in personal rela­
tionships now. Go out of your 
way to maintain harmony with 
business associates and loved 
ones alike. Be cautious in deal­
ing with strangers. Some mis­
leading influences prevail.
FOR TOE b ir t h d a y
If toiilorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
the current month should an 
excellent one from practically 
every angle.” Aspects stimulate 
job and financial matters: also 
creative efforts. And it’s also a 
fine period for . romance and 
marriage. October will be an­
other month governed by good 
romantic influences.
ELECT CANADIAN
ROME (Reuters) — One'hun­
dred and twenty Capuchin friars 
representing the order’s 15,OM 
members throughout the Y’orld 
Monday re-elected a Canadian, 
Father Flavianus of Quebec,
best periods are mid-July and 
late December. Your chart shows 
a pleasing prospect of job ad­
vancement or some other recog- 
nitiou of your efforts in Septem­
ber. While both June and Se^ 
tember promise financial gain, it 
would, 'neverthless. be. advisable | 
to follow a conservative policy in 
this respect for the balance of 
1958. It will be of the utmost 
importance that you have ai 
balanced budget by the end of 
November. A good opportunity, 
likely in December, could prove 
doubly advantageous if you' have) 
a little cash in hand. - 
A child born on this day will) 
be warm-hearted and idealistic 
but inclined toward impulsive-
Where travel’s concerned, your ness.
gr  as . m  l r 11 among six “deflnltors-general” to 
is to home, the easier it is to assist the head of their order.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 



































17. Funeral roug 
48, Dregs
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11. Move.s along29. Freez-
the edge ing
17. Regret 31. Ostrich;
19. Fastened, ns like
n bandage bird
20. Sharp 83. A black,
process, hard wood
21. Shinto 34. Movable
temple barrier
22. An age -35. Wicked
23. Particle of 36. Insect
negation 38. Liberate
•.■aaaa a i r i a a ,
(■j’iiaG ui, 1BU8JLOM 
t ia u a a  •:ntG;iiini=(
m m  u a a -  aiir*:
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40. Old weight 
of wool 
(pi.)
39. Little island , 42. Droop
14. |.<ubrlcatc
• r 4 8 r"T " 0 r
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -r n«re’a bo^ to work
A R V D L n A A X R 
la L O N G F E L L O W
One 
for the
BELIEVE JT OR NOT By Ripley
‘if ..(TWASAHOMENOFOeATH 
B /e t e r ,  E n g la n d
KING RlCHARPm
SHOWN TOUGEfftOMTCASllEwHO 
EXCLAIMEO THAT HE HAD BEEN 
WARNED By A SEER THAT HE 
WOULD NOT LIVE L0N(i AFTER
gazing upon ROUGEMONT 
‘-AA/0 WTHtN 2 VFARS HS 
WAS SLAtN IN BATTLE
P ^ y m o N D  A h e a r n
of Yonkers. N.V.
CAN L IF T  HIM SELF 
FROM AN ARMCHAIR














THE OLD HOME TOWN
, ' 'i , ,
>letter simnly itnnd.t ôr another In this sample A Is used 
ivii Ihn.w l.'s H flit the Nmo O's. etc Single letters, n|K>strd|>hes, 
the length and formation of tho words aro all hints. Each day the 
code letters aro different ' \
A CRYTOORAM QUOTATION
J V K  j v w n k  ' X K l l K y U A A D  Y U W O K C  
p n  I. w J D A u  n c  w o  j  u  z k o -  m  u y b  k  v.
Yesterday’s I'ryploqiiole: WE ARE i)ETUAYED BY WHAT
, fa u s |e w m i iN - r  m k h b d it h .
'fO U  S A Y  TH'^ S C A M P  W H O  S W IP E D  T H E  
* 0  D O Z E N  T O M A T O  P L A N T S  H A D
BROWAI h a ir  - W H I T E s h ir t -  b l u e  ____________
JACKET-YEUtOWSLACKS.Hw MM<n-MXWIW UAf-kA ^er UST HAVE MAD
CREBM THUMB-, KNOW
HE W A S
G L o y m n t j
A CDloWFUL POLICe REPOWT r 
— ---------- -




WHY M R KRESTDN - \  WKAT& SO OOP 
tMAGiNeRtIWPINSMTDr ADOUTHPiL , 









SOUSVASftf It fUSHES OtO WORLD WWtX, 
FIUBO)f.-.H8VE s m .  KEADV FOR UKV-m 
lET̂  SEE.» M .m M  IT l$!
JZw r msM T>es 
tlAiai ON THE since 
PLAtPO»\ aj(X5  
TO ASKPATITS
•• •
HURRY WITH YOUR 
COFFEE OR VOOlLl 
M ISS  YOUR 
BUS-1
ON YOUR WAV OUT DEAR, 
WILL YOU THROW THIS IN  
the CAN?r-ir-fc.
1-4
THE TWO M A IN  THINGS 
A  HUSBAND HAS TO DO l 
ARETOJAKEOUTTHEj
garbaiSe a n o ,
BRING HOME J , , .  . 
THE MONEY
SISSY . PLEASB DON'T 
TELL ANY O’TH’BOYS 





GEE, IF THEY KNEW I 
COULDN'T GET OUT AN* 
CHASE 'EM...
...THEY'D BE INTO M V 1 
STRAW BERRY BATCH 
IN N O T IM B.f'
KUHN- 6-4*
W E'RE UO SINS...SEI 




Qivui tfsk Dimv fin HS GAVE IT 'W WONDER WHICH VyAY 
EVBKYTHINS / V t  HE W ENT?
ALL RIGHT I ^ f l L -  ... J l l l l
V




SO  WHAT/\ 
I  COULON’r  I. 
PO SSIBLV6ET  




■ BA LL,SO N ?
LOWER
TOM/ HB MIGHT BE ABLE 
TO SPOT THAT TRUC K  
CARRYING MV 
RUSTLBP  
S TEE R S /
I  w a r SORRY, ROGERS, 
USB V O U ^  IT  A IN 'T  , 
p h o n e , M R .I W O R K IN '/ 
R IM PU E?
WITH THIS M ISERY IN 
LY “M FEET, I  PLUMB  
FORGOT TO PAY p T  
M Y  B IL L / J t
WHERE' 
Y O U R  
PA U0HTER










ANO V> TO PC» THAT parOHB






D ta  TiMflf
,  I  WAS 
6UPPOSCO TO 
PICK UP THE 
MEATATTHB
market After
THE BAa SAME,., 
..̂ BUr r  FORSOT...
w r — ■





t h e  DAIX.T COCIUEE |  A
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EAST KELOWNA — The dis-i 
trict extends a welcome to Mr.  ̂
and Mrs. John Polman. who are 
now in residence on the lower 
l)ench.
Mr. B. Riches is a patient in I 
Kelowna General Hospital. His ' 
many friends wish him a speedy; 
get-well.
Visitors at the home of Mrs. || 
W. Fairweather were Mr. an d l 
Mrs. P. Reamsrotten and soni| 
Danny of Kamloops. ' j
Mr. and Mrs. C. J . Wilson haVel 
had as their guests, Mr. and! 
Mrs. H. Davenport of North Van­
couver.
n | Mrs. D. Evans returned from! 
f l  the coast at the weekend,- where 
“  she attended the provincial con­
ference of B.C.’s Women’s Insti- 
University of
The 60 th  Anniversary Sale Has Been so successful that
I ........ ........................... I ....................
BARR &  ANDERSON w ill Continue the sale for . . . *
3  M O R E  D A Y S  O N L Y
THURS. ■ FRI. ■ SAT. -  JUNE 5 ■ 6 ■ 7 -1 9 5 8 !
★  GENERAL ELECTRIC TV
An oldtime fire and brim­
stone speech by Texas-born W. 
Hcartsill Wilson launched the 
“ Buy Now” campaign of Tor­
onto car dealers. An assistant 
vice-president of Chrysler Corp., 
Mr. Wilson is shown as he held 
1,500 car dealers spellbound
with his evangelistic oratory. 
Peeling off his jacket, he said. 
“ I’m like a strip-teaser. The 
hotter you get, the more 1 take 
off.” At left, he sneers “You're 
all half dead, you have to work 
without ceasing—not indulging 
in coasting.” At right he ends
his tirade with “Amen.” The 
football-type rally, complete 
with pretty girls and a band, 
was held to instill confidence 
in the car dealers trying to beat 
the current recession in their 
business.
"Frontier Town" Revives History 
As Kamloops' Centennial Tribute
KAMLOOPS-One of British 
Columbia’s most imaginative 
centennial displays will open 
here this month when members 
of the city’s Industrial Committee 
play host to the public at the 
newly erected Frontier Town.
Built by representatives of 
every trade and industry in the 
area, this false fronted display 
occupied the length of an en­
tire street. It includes banks, 
stores, a hotel, fire hall, livery 
stable, saloon and smithy.
Each building will be stocked 
with historical museum pieces 
and wares showing the area’s 
progress over the past 100 y^ars.
Located on Lome Street near 
Kamloops Exhibition Park, the 
Frontier Town is expected to be 
the focal point of the city’s cen­
tennial celebrations. It will be 
open to the public June 27 and 
28, the first two days of this 
town’s centennial week.
Transportation to and from the 
site will be provided by stage 
coach. Transportation within the 
Frontier Town will be by horse­
back. '  .
Entertainment will centre 
around the town’s saloon, where 
dancing, music, can-can girls 
and other amusement will pro­
vide an atmosphere in keeping 
with the days of the early pion- 
eer.
Heading the Industrial Com­
mittee, whose members are re­
sponsible for the Frontier Town, 
is District Highways Engineer 
Rojr McLeod. .
He explained today, ”We start­
ed this project with the idea of 
providing something out of the 
ordinary run of things.
“The result is the Frontier
Town, where, Jifne 27 and 28, the 
public will be able to participate 
in a typical fair day atmosphere 
of 100 years ago.
"Apart from the items of h^- 
torical interest and the entertain­
ment in the saloon, we are en­
couraging people to join in by 
wearing old fashioned dress. 
‘"They will be able to compete
tutes held at the 
British Columbia.
Guests at the home of Mr. and! 
Mrs. Eric Rantala, are Mr. andl 
Mrs. Albert Matson of Van­
couver. Washington.
The district welcomes Mr. W. I 
F. Auldy who had purchased thej 
property of Mr. N. Sadler.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Price have | 
had as their guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Conn and little son Terry of 
Edmonton. The Conns have sinee 
left for Vancouver where they 
plan a week’s holiday.
A guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Steinke was Mr. Bob Johnson of 
Vancouver.
The East Kelowna Scout Troop, 
accompanied by Scoutmaster 
George Porter, spent the week­
end in camp at the Johnson Flats
MONTREAL (CP) — Canada’s 1*" Okanagan Mission 
education system s h o u l d  be
Education , 
Needs More
iiicjf iu uit vv, broadened to equijf students for
in games and - sports ranging jUgQgjgj living,” says Dr. Alastair
T\i ETC ll1ir.n.War. __1 __ j :________from greasy pigs to tug-o-war.
”We have done everytoing in 
our power to provide a carnival 
atmosphere for a carnival town,” 
he said.
Today the long street is a hive 
of industry gradually becoming 
filled with timber buildings.
On the opening day this will be 
transformed as the days of 1858 
are lived again. ____
TOURIST HELD UP
LOW, Que. (CP) — Two gun­
men held up tourist Harry Mc­
Carthy of Rochester, N.Y., as he 
passed through this Quebec vil­
lage Tuesday night on his way to 
a Laurentians resort. Later, Que­
bec provincial p o l i c e  appre­
hended two suspects in connec­
tion with the theft of $400 from 




MONTREAL (CP) — James 
Muir, chairman and president of 
the Royal ank of Canada, left 
by plane Tuesday on an 18-day 
business trip around the world. 
Mr. Muir’s 30,000-mile itinerary 
will take him behind the Iron 
Curtain to such places as Peking 
and Irkutsk, Russia. He is to re­
turn home via Japan to Van­
couver. .
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Supplied by . . .  
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
; 280. Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 





Rails 116.94 ; +  .20
Utilities 78.56 .18
Toronto
Industrials 442.93 — .37
Golds 85.23 -  .29
Base Metals 154.31 ■+• .36






Abitibl ‘ 28 -
Aluminum 26>̂  26%
B.C. Forest 10% 10%
B.C. Phone 40.>h 41
B.C. Power 39'% 39%
Bell Phone 41V« 41%
Can. Brew 30 30(4
Can. Cement 31% 32
Canada Iron 27 27%
CPU 25‘)h 25%
Cons. M. and S. 18% 18%
Crown Zell 19 20
Dlst. Seagrams 28Vi 28%
Dom. Stores «4 64»/4
Dorn. Tar 12% 123;»
Fnm. Players 18̂ 4 18%
Ford "A” 78% 80
lad. Acc, Corpn. 32% .33V4
Inter. Nickel 74% 74%
Kelly Doug. “A” 5 5V4
Lucky Lager SM  5M
Massey 8%
McMillan "B” 29% 29%
Ok. Helicopters 2.90 3.00
Ok. Hel. Pfd. 9% 10
Ok. Phone 11% H%
Powel River 3014 30%
A. V. Roe 14% 15
\S(cel of Can. 59 59%
ValKers 28% 28%
Weston "A" 27% CT%
West. Ply 14% 15














MacLeod, assistant director of 
the mental hygiene institute and 
professor at McGill University.
“ It’s a big order,” he told a 
meeting of Marianapolis College 
alumni, ’’but modern teachers 
must recognize' they have a re­
sponsibility to design courses giv­
ing children the skills required 
for normal social adjustment.”
Dr. MacLeod said many teach 
ers provide children with train 
ing by their own example, but 
this is inadequate.
“Teaching children the skills of 
handling human problems with­
out disturbing their emotional 
health can’t be. left to informal­
ity.”
MENTAL STABILITY
He said , that in addition to 
learriipg how to' read, write and 
calculate figures, a child should 
be taught basic , essentials, for 
nqaintaining good mental health. 
“ Lack of this is closely associ­
ated with emotional breakdown. 
The time has come to learn as 
much about emotional upset as 
we already know about the 
causes of physical disturlDance.” 
There is also need for greater 
stress on teaching! techniques 
such as debating, “which give 
young persons the skills of argu­
ment leading to co-operation“  he 
said.
“Health is a measure of an in­
dividual’s total effectiveness in 
handling constructively conflict­
ing and disturbing situations that 
confront a person in life each 
day
“Can you really, dear, learn 
anything about ‘the art of self- 
defense* here?"
Cd  Delhi 
Cdn. Husky 
Cdn. Oil 
Home Oil ‘‘A” 






nPRESS FOR TAk  CUUTS
WASHINGTON (AP) — T h e  
Council of State Chambers of 
Commerce called Tuesday for a 
public outpouring of letters to 
persuade Congress to cut taxes 
this year as an anti recession 
measure. The council sfiid'five of 
the last six tax cuts have paid 
for themselves quickly by gener­















24 piece service for 4




The Camera Centre at 
City Centre




North Ont. Gas 


















B.A. Oil 5%-77 
B.C. Elec. 5%-77 
Home Oil 5-71 
Inland Nat. Gas 
5%-77
Kelly Doug.
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, 105 103% I
MUTUAL FUNDS
I N V I T E
T O  A T T E N D  O U R
I l E A R I I I C  C U H 1 6
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL 
lunc 7lh, 10 n.in. to 6 p.ni.
1 T 111 , |*« •»* ••rtjlllir lirtlt*4 U IIimm )WW HUMM WOBUKI »»*Ii, BW Uwr««klr 4nlu4 tUDIOUnilTI, U rM«tn > aullmtrKtm m  rninu lu  nuiciunoi atu, n»M\, •»>
All Cdn. Comp. 6.44
All Cdn. Dlv. 5.51
Cdn. Invest Fund 8.33
Divers ’IB" 3.15
Grouped" Income 3.44





. added to the Interior's largest Refrigerated 
,Fur Storage . . ,  The Ipteirior’s FlRST REFRIGF.RAT- 
K0\BO’X STORAGE FOR WOOLENS! Wc STORe  
and lisiSURE each box lor $1.00!
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CONSOLE MODEL
Reg. 359.00
Sale 1 2 9 9 “
TABLE MODEL
Reg. 299 .00
S a le  5 2 5 9 0 0
Extra Specia l! 
G.E. Portable TV
Two only at this price! First come, 
first served! Reg. 149.50.
SALE
$ 9 9 . 5 0
u
i t  SMALL APPLIANCES -  jUST RIGHT FOR THE JUNE BRIDE!
Barr &  Andqrson presents 
, them during this sale 
AT VANCOUVER PRICES!
NEW G.E. MIXER with Stand 
Reg. '39.95. Special ...............
G.E. STEAM IRON—Reg. 21.50. Special ....„ 16.88
GJE. K E iT L E ^ R eg . U .M ''Special ......10.88
G.E. MIXER—Reg. 24.95. Special ................ 17.99
G.E. FLOOR POLISHER—Reg. 49.95. Special 39.95
3 4 .5 0
G.E. AUTO TOASTER—Reg. 24.95. Special.. 18.50
G.E. FRY PAN—Reg. 19.95. Special ............ 14,95
G.E. COFFEE MAKER—Reg. 29.95. Special.. 24.95 
G.E. VACUUM CLLANER-Reg. 93.50. Spec. 69.95
Deluxe Automatic Speed Cooking




HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE 
FEATURES THAT MAKE THIS 
THE MOST OUTSTANDING 
VALUE EVER OFFERED!
• ' Automatic Timer ;
•  Pushbuttoni Controls
•  Giant Siud Oven ^
•  Foeuspd Heat Broiler. '
•  Built-In Lamp
•  Two Applianee Outlets
A IliKh Speed Calrod Elements-r 
gnarantced 3 years.
POSITIVELY THE GREATEST 
RANGE VALUE OF TllE YEAR
Regular List Price 299.00 
NOW ONLY




•  Suds Return — Saves Soap and Water
•  One Single Dial — 2 waah cycles — normal 
' or delicate fabrics ^
•  5-year Warranty
•  Large 12 Ib. >vash load — 50% more than 
moat makea,
lt ,g . 3 7 8 .0 0
S a le  * 3 2 8 “
at a Budget Price!*
•  G.E.’V EXCLUSIVE Magnetic 
Door Lock
•  Stor-A-Dor Shclvo
•  5 Year Warranty
•  Butter and egg Compartihenta
•  Full widili frcctccr, adjustable 
shelves
Reg  ̂ 298.00
SALE
IN
3 Zone Washer Plus 
Daily Dipper
For Large or Small






BARR &  ANDERSON
(IN TE R IO R ) LTD.
CHOOSE YOUR 
OWN TERMSI
PHONE .1039
{
